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ADVERTISEMENT,

'T^ H E chief Intention of this

Performance is to point out,

and explain to the Fair Sex, the

Methods by which they may pre-

ferve and add to their Charms 5 and

by which many natural Blemifhes

and Imperfeftions may be remedied

or concealed. The fame Share of

Grace and Attraftions is not pofTefT-

ed by all of them -, but while the

Improvement of their Perfons is the

indifpenfable Duty of thofe who have

A 3 been



ADVERTISEMENT.

been little favoured by Nature, It

fhould not be neglected even by the

few who have received the largeft

Proportion of her Gifts. The fame

Art which will communicate to the

former the Power of pleafing, will

enable the latter to extend the Em-
pire of their Beauty. It is poffible

to remove, or, at leaft, to cover the

Defefts of the one Clafs, and to give

Force and Luftre to the Perfections

of the other.

The Author, however, though in

general he has framed his Work for

the Advantage of the Ladies, has

not entirely confined it to them. The
Virtues of Plants and Vegetables,

befides the Service they furniih for

the
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the Toilet, have their Ufe in Arti-

cles of Luxury. He has thence been

induced to addrefs himfelf alfo to tlic

Perfumer : and his Pul>lication, he

flatters himfelf, while it comprizes a

very perfeft Colleftion of the Me-

thods which tend to improve Beauty,

to repair the Waftes of Fatigue, and

to avert the Marks of Age or Decline,

includes likewife a full Account of

whatever relates to domeftic Oecono-

my and Expence.

Uncommon Pains have been taken

to improve the prefent Edition, which

contains a Syftem of the Cofmetic Art,

infinitely fuperior to any that has

hitlierto appeared; and it has likewife

uniformly rendered the various Pre-

A 4 fcriptions
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fcriptions not only compatible with,

but fubfervient to, the Prefervation,

and even the Improvement of Health

;

an Obje6l of the greatcft Importance

in a Work of this Kind.

CON-
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No. I. jin Aromatic Bath.
V

BO I L, for the fpace of two or three

minutes, in a fufficient quantity o^

i- dver-water, one or more of the following

- plants ; viz. Laurel, Thyme, Rofemary,

." Wild Thyme, Sweet-Marjoram, Bailard-

* Marjoram, Lavender, Southernwood,

t Wormwood, Sage, Pennyroyal, Sweet-

-;Bafil, Balm, Wild Mint, Hyffop, Clove-

-I-july-fiowers, Anife, Fennel, or any other

-rkcrbs that have an agreeable fcent. Hav-
•^ B in

or
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ing firained off the liquor from the herbs,

add to it a little Brandy, or camphorated

Spirits of Wiae.

This is an excellent bath to ftrengthen

the limbs ; it removes pains proceeding

from cold, and promotes perfpiration.

2. A Cosmetic Bath.

Take two pounds of Barley or Bean-

meal, eight pounds of Bran, and a few

luandfuls of Borrage Leaves. Boil thcfe in-

gredients in a fufficient quantity of fpring

water. Nothing cleanfes and foftens the

ikin like this bath.

3. An Emolient Bath for the Feet.

B01L5 in water, a pound of Bran, with

a few Marfli-mallow Roots, and two or

tliree handfuls of Mallow Leaves,

4. An
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4. Jn Aromatic Bath for tie Feet,

Take four handfuls of Pennyroyal, Sage,

and Rofemary, three handfuls of Ange-

lica, and four ounces of Juniper Berries ^

boil thefe ingredients in a fufficient quan-

tity of water, and drain off the liquor for

ufe.

5. An excellent Prefervat'we Balfam againfi

the Plague,

Scrape fine twelve Scorzonera and

Goatfbeard Roots -, fimmer them over

a gentle fire in three quarts of Lif-

bon or French White Wine, in a vefTel

clofely covered, to prevent the too great

evaporation of the vinous fpirit. When
the roots are fuffici^ntly boiled, flrain

off the liquor through a linen flrainer

with a gentle prefiure : then add to it the

Juice of twelve Len-ions, with Cloves, Gin-

B 2 eer.
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ger, Cardamom Seeds, and Aloes Wood,

grofsiy powdered, of each half an ounce -,

and about one ounce of each of the follow-

ing herbs, viz. frefh Leaves of Rue, El-

der, Bramble, and Sage; boil all toge-

ther over a gentle Fire, till one quart is

wafted away 5 drain the liquor off imme-

diately through a Ilrong linen bag, and

keep it in an earthern or glafs vefTel clofe

flopped. Drink every morning failing,

for nine days together, half a pint of this

Balfam, by which means you will be able

to refill the malignancy of the Atmofphcre,

though you even vifit infefled perfons.

The fame end may be promoted by

wafhing the mouth and noftrils v/ith Vi-

jiegar ; and by holding to the nofe a bit of

Camphire, flightly wrapped in muflin ; or

by frequently chewing a piece of Gum
Myrrh,

-^. An
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6. An excellent Cofmetic for the Face.

Take a pound of levigated Hartfliorn>

fvvo pounds of Rice Powder, half a pound

of Cerufs, Powder of dried Bones, Frank-

incenfe, Gum Maftic, and Gum Arabic,

of each two ounces. DiiTolve the whole

in a fufHcient quantity of Rofe-water, and

walh the face with this fluid.

7. A curious Terfume,

Boil, In two quarts of Rofe-water, an

ounce of Storax, and two ounces of Gum
Benjamin ; to which add, tied up rn a piece

of gauze or thin muHin, fix Cloves bruifed,

half a drachm of Labdanum, as much

Calamus Aromaticus, and a little Lemon-

peel, Cover the veflel up clofe, and keep

The ingredients boiling agreat while : (train

off the liquor without ftrong prellure, and

let it (land till it depofit the fediment,

which keep for ule in a box.

B 3 8. P^r-
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8. Perfumed Chapleis and Medals,

Take Marefchalle Powder, and make it

into a pafte with Mucilage of Gum Tra-

gacanth and Arabic, prepared with All-

flowcr-vvater (the receipt for which is con-

tained in this book.) The mould into

which it is put mull be rubbed with a little

EfTence of Jaihr^ine, or of any other fweet-

fcented herb, to prevent the Pafte from

fticking. This Pafte in colour refembles

Coffee.

9. Receipt to thicken the Hair, and make it

grozv on a laid part.

Take Roots of a Maiden Vine, Roots

of Hemp, and Cores of foft Cabbages,

of each two handfuls ; dry and burn them ;

afterwards make a lye with the afhes. The

head is to be walhed with this ley three

days fuccefTively, the part having been

previoully well rubbed with Honey.

10. An
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I a. Jn approved Depilatory^ or a Fluid p^

taking off the Hair,

Take Polypode of the Oak, cut Into

very fmall pieces ; put them into a glafs

veiTcl, and pouronthem as much Lifbon,

or French White Wine, as will rife about

an inch above the ingredients •, digell in

balneo Marise (or a bath of hot water) for

twenty-four hours ; thendiftiloff the liquor

by the heat of boiling water, till the whole

has come over the helm. A linen ciorh

v.'etted with this fluid, may be applied to

the part on which the hairs grows, and

kept on it all night ; repeating the appli-

cation periodically till the hair falls ofl'

The diftilled water of the Leaves and

lloois of Celandine, applied in the f^ime

manner, has the like efFcd.

B 4 II, A
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^^ II. J Powder to prevent Baldnejs.

Powder your head with powdered Par--

iley Seed, at night, once in three or four

months, and the hairv/ill never fall off,

12. To quicken the Growth of Hair,

Dip .the teeth of your comb every morn-

ing in the exprefled Juice of Nettles, and

comb the hair the wrong way. This ex-

pedient will furprifmgly quicken tlie

growth cf the hair.

Some, after having fliavcd the head,

foment it with adecoftiou of Wormwood,
Southernwood, Sage, Betony, Vervain,

Marjoram, Myrtle, Roles, Dill, Roic-

mary, or Miflctoe.

13. ^ compound Oil for the fame Intention,

> Take half a pound of green Southern-

wood bruifed, boil it in a pint and a half

of
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of Sweet Oil, and half a pint ofRed Wine-,

when fufHciently boiled, remove it from

the fire, and drain off the liquor through

a linen bag: repeat this operation three

times with frefli Southernwood. The laft

time add to the (trained liquor two ounces

of Bears- greafe.

This oil quickly makes the hair fliooC

out.

14. A fluid to mah the Hair grow*

Take the tops of Piemp as foon as the

plant begins to appear above ground, and

infufe them four and twenty hours in water.

Dip the teeth of the comb in this fjjid,.

and it will certainly quicken the growth

of the liair^

15. A Liniment of thefame Kind.

Take fix -drachms of Labdanum, two

ounces of Bears-greafe, half an ounce of

B 5 Honey,
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Honey, three drachms of powdered South-

ernwood, a drachm and a half of Afhes

of Calamus Aromaticus Roots, three

drachms of Balfam of Peru, and a little

Oil of Sweet Almonds. Mix into a lini-

ment.

1 6. 'To change the Colour ofthe Hair,

First wafli your head with fpring-

water, then dip your comb in Oil of

Tartar, and comb yourfelf in the Sun

:

repeat this operation three times a day,

and at the end of eight days at moll the

hair will turn black. If you are defirous

of giving the hair a fine fcent, moiften it

with Oil of Benjamin.

17, Simple Means of producing the fame

Effe^l.

The Leaves of the Wild Vine change

the hairs black, and prevent their falling

off.
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off. Burnt Cork ; Roots of the Holm-oak,

and Caper-tree ; Barks of Willow, Wal-

nut-tree and Pomegranate ; Leaves of Arti-

choaks, the Mulberry-tree, Fig-tree, Raf-

berry-bufli •, Shells of Beans -, Gall and Cy-

prefs-nuts ; Leaves of Myrtle ; green Shells

of Walnuts ; Ivy-berries, Cockle, and red

Beet-feeds, Poppy-flowers, Alum, and moil

preparations of Lead. Thefe ingredients

may be boiled in Rain-water, Wine or Vi-

negar, with the addition of fome cephalic

Plant, as Sage, Marjoram, Balm, Betony,

Glove-july-flowers, Laurel, &c, &c.

1 8. To change the Hair or Beard Mack,

Take Oil of Coftus and Myrtle, of

each an ounce and a half; mix them well

in a leaden mortar; adding liquid Pitch,

cxprefled Juice of Walnut Leaves and

Laudanum, of each half an ounce; Gall-

nuts, Black-lead, and Frankincenfe, of

B 6 each
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each a drachm ; and a fulHcient quantity

of Mucilage of Gum Arabic made with a

deco6lion of Gall Nuts.

Rub the head and chin with this mix-

ture, after they have been fhaved,

i^. A Fluid to die the Hair of a ftdxen

Colour,

Take a quart of Ley prepared from

the Alhes of Vine Twigs j Briony, Ce-

landine Roots, and Turmeric, of each

half an ounce-, Saftron and Lily Roots,

of each two drachms •, Flowers of Mullein,

Yellow Stechas, Broom, and St. John's-

wort, of each a drachm •, boil thefe in-

gredients together, and ftraia off the Li-

quor clear*

Frequently wafh the hair with this fluid,

and in a little time it will change to a beau-

tiful flaxen colour,

20. A
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20. A perfumed Bajket,

Place a layer of perfumed Cotton ex-

tremely thin and even on a piece of Taf«

fety flretchcd in a frame •, drew on it fome

Violet Powder, and then fome Cyprefs

Powder-, cover the whole with another

piece of TafFety : nothing more remains

to complete the work, but to quilt it, and

cut it of the fize of the bafket, trimming

the edges with ribband.

2 1 . Natural Cofmeiic.

The Juice that ifTucs from the Birch-

Tree, when wounded with an auger in

fpring, is deterfive and excellent to clear

the complexion : the fame virtue is attri-

buted to its diflilled water. Some people

recommend Strawberry-water ^ others the

deco(5lion of Qrpimcnt, and fome Frog-

fpawn-watcr.

22, A
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2 2c A remedy for Corns on the Feet»

Roast a Clove of Garlic, or an Onion,

on a live coal or in hot afhes -, apply it to

the corn, and fallen it on with a piece of

cloth. This foftens the corn to fuch a de-

gree, as to loofen and wholly remove it in

two or three days. Foment the corn every

other night in warm water, after which

renew the application.

The fame intention will be yet more ef-

feflually anfwered by applying to the corn

a bit of the plafter of Diachylon with the

Gums, fpread on a fmall piece of linen -,

removing itoccafionally to foment the corn

with warm water, and pare off the foftened

part with a penknife.

23. J Coral Stick for the Tvetk

Make a (lifF Pafte with Tooth Powder

and a fiiiiicient quan^city of Mucilage of

Gum
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Gum Tragacanth : form with this Fade

little cylindrical Rollers, the thicknefs of

a large goofe quill, and about three inches

in length. Dry them in the Hiade. The

method of ufing this flick is to rub it

againft the teeth, which become cleaner in

proportion as it waftcs.

24. A receipt to clem the Teeth and Gums^

and make the Flejh grow clofe to the Root

of the Enamel,

^ Take an ounce of Myrrh in fine pow-

der, two fpoonfuls of the bed white Honey,

and a little green Sage in fine powder ^

mix them well together, and rub the teeth

and gums with a little of this Balfam every

night and morning.

25. Dltto^ to ftrenorfhen the Gums andfapn

hofe Teeth,

Dissolve an ounce of Myrrh as much as

poflible in half a pint of Red Wine and the

fame
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fame quantity of Oil of Almonds : Walli'

the mouth with this fluid every morning.

This is alfo an excellent remedy againlt

worms in the teeth.

26. Another,

Dissolve a drachm of Cachoe (an In-

dian perfume) in a quart of Red Wine^

and ufe it for wafhing the mouths

27. Or rather.

Bruise Tobacco Roots in a mortar, and

rub the teeth and gums with a linen clotb

dipped in the Juice. You may alfo put

fome Tobacco bruifed between the Snger*

into the hollow of the tooth. Or take the.

green Leaves of a Plum-tree, or of Rofc-

raary, and boil them in Lees of Wine or

Vinegar ; gargle the mouth with the Wine

as hot as you can bear it,, and repeat it

frequently.

28. For
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33^ ALiquidfor ckanjlng the Teeth,

Take Lemon Juice, two ounces. Burnt

Alum and Salt, of each fix grains ; boil

them together about a minute in a glazed

pipkin, and then ilrain through a linen

cloth. The method of application is to

wrap a bit of clean rag round the end of a

flick, dipping it in the Liquid, and rub it

gently againft the teeth. You mud be care-

ful not to have too much of the Liquid on

the rag, for fear it fhould excoriate the

gums or infide of the mouth. This ap-

plication ought not to be ufed above once

every two or three months.

34. y^fure prefervative from the Tooth Ache^

and Dejluxlons on the Gums or Teeth.

After having wafhed your mouth with

water, as cleanlinefs and indeed health re-

quires, you Hiould every morning rince the

mouth
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mouth with a tea fpoonful of Lavender-

Water mixed with an equal quantity of

warm or cold water, whichever yovi like

beft, to diminilli its a6livity. This fimple

and innocent remedy is a certain preferva-

tive, the fuccefs of which has been- con-

firmed by long experleuce,

25. yf Method to make the feeth leautifuUj

white.

Take Gum Tragacanth, one ounce j^

Pumice-flone, two drachms ; Gum Arabic,,

half an ounce ^ and Cryftals of Tartar,,

finely powdered, one ounce; diflblve the

Gums in Rofe-water, and adding to it the

powder, form the whole into little flick^s

which are to be dried flowly in the fliade^

and afterwards kept for ufe.

S^. Or,

Take dried Leaves of HyiTop, Wild

Thyme, and Mint, of each half an ounce
j,

Roch*
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^och-Alum, prepared Hartfliorn, and Salt,

•of each a drachm ; calcine thele ingredients

together in a pot placed on burning coals
^

v;hen fufficiently calcined, add of Pepper

and Maftic, each half a drachm, and of

Myrrh a fcruple j reduce the whole into a

fine powder, and make them into a proper

confiftence with Storax dillblved in Rofe-

water. Rub the teeth with a fmall bit of

this Mixture every morning, and after-,

wards walli the mouth with warm Wine.

37- ^^
Dip a piece of clean rag in Vinegar of

Squills, and rub the teeth and gums with

it. This not only whitens, but fallens and

ftrengthens the roots of the teeth, and cor-

reds an offcnfive breath.

38. Or,

Take Rofe-water. Syrup of Violets,

clarified Honey, and Plantain-water, of

each
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each half an ounce j Spirit of Vitriol one

ounce ; mix them together. Rub the teeth

with a linen rag moiftened in this Liquor,

and then rince the mouth with equal parts

of Rofe and Plantain-water.

39. Or,

Rub them well with Nettle or Tobacco

Afhes, or rather with Vine Afhes mixed

with a little Honey.

40. yf Powder to cleanfe the Teeth,

Take prepared Coral and Dragons-

blood, of each an ounce ; Cinnamon and

Cloves '5 of each fix drachms ; Cuttle-bone,

and calcined Egg-lhells, of each half an

ounce; Sea Salt decrepitated, a drachm, all

in fine powder ; mix them in a marble

mortar.

41. The
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41. 57;<? follozving 7vas communicated hy Mr.

Rae, Surgeon Dentijly in the Aldelphi^ Lon-

don,

Take of Cuttlefifh-bone, and the fineft

prepared Chalk, each half an ounce ; Pe-

ruvian Bark, and Florentine Iris Root,

each two drachms: reduce the whole into

a fine Powder, and mix them. This may-

be coloured with a little Rofe Pink, and

fccnted with a few drops of Oil of Cinna-

mon.

42. Or,

Take Pumice-ftone prepared, Sealed

Earth, and Red Coral prepared, of each

an ounce -, Dragons-blood, half an ounce -,

Cream of Tartar, an ounce and a half ; Cin-

namon, a quarter of an ounce •, and Cloves,

a fcruple : beat the whole together into a

Powder.

This
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This Powder ferves to cleanfe, whiteil,

and preferve the Teeth ; and prevents the

accidents that arife from the colledlion of

Tartar or any other foulnefs about them,

43. An efficacious Tooth-Towder.

Take Myrrh, Roch Allum, Dragon's

Blood, and Cream of Tartar, of each half

an ounce; Mufk, two grains^ and make

them into a very fine powder. This,

though fimple, is an efficacious dentifrice 5

but nothing of this kind fhould be applied

too frequently to the teeth for fear of hurt-

ing the enameh

4.<3r* A Towder to cleanfe the Teeth*

Take Pumice-Stone and Cuttle-fifh

Bone, of each half an ounce ; Tartar vi-

tridated, and Mailich, of each a drachm ;

Oil of Rhodium four drops : mix all into

a fine pov/der.

45. A
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45. A Tinclure toftren^then the Gums and

prevent the Scurvy,

Take an ounce of Peruvian Bark

grofsly powdt:red,, infufe it a fortnight or

longer in half a pint of Erandy. Gargle

the mouth every night or morning, with

a tea fpoonful of this Tindure diluted

v/ich an equal quantity of Rofc-v/ater.

46. Manner ofpreparing the Rootsfor cleaning

the Teethy according to Air, BaumL

The roots that are ufed to clean the teeth

-arc formed at both ends like little brufhes ;

and in all probability were fubflituted in

the room of Tooth-brufhes, on account

of their being fofter to the gums and

more convenient. They are uled in the

following manner-, one of Oie ends is

moiftened with a litLle w&ter, dipped into

the Tooth-i'owder, and then rubbed againd

C the
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the teeth till they look white. Fibrous

and woody Roots are bed formed into lit-

tle brulhes, and on this account defervc a

preference to others. The Roots are de-

prived of their juicy parts by boiling them

feveral times- in a large quantity of frefh

Water. When Lucern Roots are u fed,

thofeof two years growth are chofen, about

the thicknefs of one's little finger •, fuch as

are thicker, unfound or worm-eaten, being

rejeded. They are cut into pieces about

iix inches long, and, as we havejuftob-

ferved, are boiled in water till all the juicy

parts are extradled. Being then taken out,

they are left to drain ; after which each

end of the roots is Hit v/ith a penknife

into the form of a little brufh, and they are

flowly dried to prevent their fplitting. In

the fame manner are prepared Liquorice

>Roots. Marfh-mallow Roots arc pi epared

in an cafier way 5 but, on account. of the

muci"
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mucilage they contain, they become ycry

brittle -v/hen dry. Such as are large and

very even are made choice of, and rafped

with a knife to remove the outer bark.

They are died red by infufing them in the

fame dye as is ufed to colour fpunges.

"When the Roots have remained twenty-

four hours in the dye, they are taken out,

ilowly dried, and varnifiied with two or

three coats of a fbron^ Mucilage of Gum
Tragacanth, each being fuitered to dry be-

fore another is laid on. The whole is af-

terv/ards repeatedly anointed with Friars

Bairam,in or-der to form a varnifli lefs fuf-

-ceptible of moiilure,

Lurern and Liquorice Roots are dyed

and varnifhed in the fame manner : thofe

of Marfli-mallows, from the lofs of theic

Mucilage, confzderably diminilh in thicl:-

nefs during the time they ibnd in infufion.

C 2 47, i\ /;/;/.
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47, Manner of preparing Sponges for tlo^

teeth.

For this purpofe very thin fponges are

made choice of, which are to be waflied in

fcveral waters ; fqueezlng them v/ith the

hands, to loofen and force away the little

Ihells that adhere to their internal furface.

Being afterwards dried, they are neatly cut

into the lliape of balls about the fize of

fmall eggs •, and when they have under-

gone this preparation, they are dyed in the

following manner.

Take Brazil Wood rafped, four ounces^

Cochineal bruifed, three drachms ; Roch

Alum, half an ounce j Water, four pints ;

put them into a proper vefTel, and boil

tk\ one half of the Liquor is confumed.

Then ilrain the deco6lion through a piece

•of linen, and pour it hot upon the fponges,

which
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which are to be left in infufion twelve

hours •, at the expiration of which time,

they are to be repeatedly wafhed in frelh

water, as long as any colour proceeds from

them. Being dried, they are afterwards

dipped in Spirit of Wine, aromatized with

Eflential Oil of Cinnamon, Cloves, La-

vender, &:c. The fponges are then fit for

ufe, and when dried by fqueezirig, are

kept in a wide-mouthed glafs- bottle weil

corked.

48. Rules for the prefervatlon of the Teeth

and Gums*

The teeth are bones thinly covered with

a fine enamel, which is more or lefs flrong

in different perfons. When this enamel is

wafted, either by a fcorbutic humour or

any external caufe, the tooth cannot long

remain found, and muft therefore be clean-

til, but with great caution. For this pur-

C 3 pofe
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pofe the bell inHrument is a firiall piece of

wood, like a butcher's TKcwer, rendered

foft at the end. It is generally to be ufed

alone; only once in a fortnight dip it into

a few grains of gunpowder,, which has pre-

vioudy been bruifed. This will remove

every fpot and blemifli, and give your

Teeth an inconceivable whitenefs. It is

almofl needlefs to fay, that the mouth mu(t

be well waOicd after this operation ; for

befides the neceflity of fo doing, the falt-

petre, &:c. ufed in thecompofition of Gun-

powder, would, if it remained, prove in-

jurious to the gums, &c. but has not, nor

can havCj any bad effedt in fo fliort a time.

It is necefi'iry to obferve, that very near

the gums of people v/hofc teeth are other-

wife good, there is apt io grow a cruft,

both within and without^ which, if neg-

leifled, fep^rates the gums from the fangs

of
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of the teeth: and the latter being by this

means left bare, are frequently dcftroyed.

Thiscrud muft therefore be carefully fcra-

pedoff.

49. ForJIopping the Decay of Tedh,

Take of Bole Armenian the quantity

of a large nutmeg, a like quantity, of

Roch Alum, two penny-worth of Cochi-

neal bruifed, and a fmall handful of the

Chips of Lignum Vitse ; fimmer them

with four ounces of Honey in a new pip-

kin, for a little time, well ftirring them ail

the while, till the ingredients are mixed.

In ufing it, take a large fkewer, on the end.

of which is. tied a piece of linen rag \ dip

the rag in ihc medicine, and rub the teerh

and gums with it. The longer you abftaiii

from fpitting, after the ufe of the remedy,

the better. Wafli the mouth well at leait

once every day, particularly after meals,

C4 firlt
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firfi: rubbing the teeth with fait upon the

end of your finger. Teeth much decayed^

or ufelefs, lliould be drawn, if the opera-

tion can be performed with fafety*

The reader will find jeveral other re-

ceipts for the Teeth, under the article of

Waters.

WATER S.

/

V / i. 50. ^^^ CekJ^ial JVater.

Take the beil Cinnamon, Nutmegs,

Ginger, Zedoary, Gaiangals, and White-

Pepper, of each an ounce ; fix Lemon-

peeis, pared thin •, two handfuls of Da-

malcene Griipes ; as much Jujebs ; a

handful of Pith of Dwarf-Elder \ four

handfuls of Juniper-berries pcrfedlly ripe 5

Fennel Seeds, Flowers of Sweet Bafil, St.

John's- wort, Rofemary, Marjoram, Pen-

nyroyal,
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nyroyal, Stechas, Mufl< Rofes, Rue,

Scabious, Centaury, Futnitory, and Agri-

mony, of each a handful ; Spikenard,

Aloes-Wood, Grains of Paradife, Calamus

Aromaiicus, Mace, Gwm Olibanum, and

Yellow Sanders,, of each two ounces-,

tiepacic Aloes, fine Amber and Rhubarb,

of each two drachms. All thefe drugs

being procured good in their kind, beat

in a. miortar thofe that ought to be pulve-

rizedj.and putthe whole, thoroughly mixed

together, into a large ftrong glals alembic ;

pouring as much genuine brandy upon

them as will rife at lead three fingers

breadth above the ingredients.. Then hav-

ing well clofed the mouth of the alembic,

bury the veffcl fifteen days in warm horfe-

dung, and' afterwards diflil the Tin6lure in

balneo Marias, the water almoit boiling-

hot. When you perceive the water in

the receiver change its colour, infiantly

C 5 flop
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flop the procefs, and feparate the phkgrn

from the fpirit, by another diilillation con-

duded in the fame manner. The liquoc

thus obtained is the genuine Celeftial Vv^a-

ter. Note^ when you perceive this fecond

water begin to lofe its tranfparency, and

incline to a reddifii colour, put it by in a

ftrong giafs bottle clofely (lopped, and dif-

Iblve in the refidue half a pound of the-

befl Treacle, with as much Venice Tur-

pentine and frefli Oil of Almonds. Place

tlie alembic in a fand heat, and urge the

fire to the firll degree, to have the genuine

Balfamic Oil, v/hich ought to be of the-

confiilence of clarified Honey,

If a perfon rubs himfelf in the morn-

ing with this water on the forehead, eyelids,

back of the head, and nape of the neck,

it renders him quick and eafy of concep-

tion, ilrengthens the memory, enlivens the

fpirits,
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fplrits, and greatly comforts the fight. By

putting a few drops with a bit of cotton up

the nodrils, it becomes a fovereign cepha-

lic, and cleanfes the brain of all fuperfiu-

ous cold and catarrhal humours. If a ta-

ble fpoonful is drank every third day, it

tends to preferve the body in vigour. It is

an excellent remedy againil: afthmatic com-

plaints,.and correds an offenfive breath.

51. A Receipt to viahe the gemme Hungary^

Water,

• Put into an akmbic a pound and a half

of frefh pickt Rofemary Flowers -, Penny-

royal and Marjoram Flow^ers, of eacji half

a pound ^ three quarts of good Coniac

Brandy ; liaving clofe flopped the mouth

of the alembic to prevent the Spirit from

evaporatiiig, bury it twenty-eight hours

in horfe-dung to diged:, and -then diltil off

the Spirit in a water-bath.

C 6 A drachi>i
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A drachm of Hungary-Water diluted

with Spring-Water, may be taken once

or twiee a week in the morning fafting.

It is alfo ufed by way of embrocation to

bathe the face and limbs, or any part

afFe6led with pains, or debiliry. This

remedy recruits the ftrength, difpels gloo-

minefs, and ftrengthens the fight. k
muft always be ufed cold, whether taken

inwardly as a medicine, or applied exter-

nally.

52. Another Receipt to male Hungary-

Water,

Fill a glafs or frone cucurbit half

full of frefh gathered Rofcmary - tops

picked in their prime; pour on them as

much Spirit of Wine as will thoroughly

foak them. Put the veflei in a water-

bath, and having clofely luted on the head

and receiver, leave it to digeft on a gentle

fire
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fire for three days •, at the expiration of

which period unlute the v^^fifel, and pour

back into the cucurbit wliatever liquor

you find in the receiver. Then lute your

cucurbit again, and encreafe the fire lb as

to cauie the Spirit to rife fad over the

helm. When about two thirds of the li-

quor are drawn off,, remove the fire, and let

the vellel (land to cool ; you will find ia

the receiver an excellent Hungary-Water,

which is to be kept in a glafs bottle clofciy

flopped. Hungary-water muil be drawn

off with a brifk fire, or the Spirit of Wine

will come over the helm, very little im^

pregnated with theelTence of Rofemary,

c^y Dlre^iom for making Lavender*

/^ Water,

Fill a glafs or earthen body two thirds

full of Lavender Flowers, and then, fill

up the vefTel with Brandy or MelafTes

Spirits,
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Spirits. Let the Flowers (land in infufion^

eight days, or lefs if ftraitened for time ^5

then diilil off the Spirit, in a water-bath

with a brifk fire, at firft in large drops

or even a fmall ftream, that the EiTentiai

Gil of the Flowers may rife with the Spi-

rit. But as this cannot be done without-

the phlegm coming over the helm at the

fame time, the Spirit muft be rectified.

The firfl difrillation being fmifhed, iinlute

the ftili, throw away what remains in the

body, and fill it v/ith frelh Flowers of

Lavender^ in the proportion oftwo pounds

of Lavender Flowers to one pint of Spi-

rit j pour the Spirit already diflilled ac-

cording to the foregoing diredions, on the

Lavender Flowers, and diilil a fecond time

in a vapour-bath.

54. Another Method, . ^
Take frefh or dried Lavender FlowerSg'

.

fprinklc them with White Wine, Brandy,

Melalles
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MciaiTes Spirit, or Rofe-waterv let them

ftand in infufion for fome day?, and then,

diilil oiF the Spirit. The diitilled water

will be more odoriferous, if the Flowers

are dried in the fun in a g-lafs bottle clofe

flopped, and White Wine afterwards

poured upon them.

If you would have fpeedily, without

tlie trouble of diftillation, a water im-

pregnated with the flavour of Lavender,

put tv/o or three drops of Oil of Spike^

and a lump of Sugar, into a pine of clear

Water, or Spirit of W^ine, and fliake

them well together in a glafs phial, with a

narrov/ neck. This Water, though not

diililled^ is very fragrant.

^ S5* 1*0 make Rofe^PFater,

To make an excellent Rofe - water,

let the Flowers be gathered two or three

hours
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hours after fun-rifing in very^fine weather *.

beat them in a marble mortar into a pafte,

and leave them in the mortar foaking in

their juice, for five or fix hours ; then put

the mafs into a coarfe canvas bag, and prefs

out the Juice ; to every quart of which

add a pound of frelli Damafl^ RofeSj and

let them ftand in infufion for twenty-four

hours. Then put the whole into a glafs

alembic, lure on a Head and receiver, and

place it on a fand heat. Diiiil at firfl

with a gentle fire, which is to be encreafed

gradually till the drops follow each other

as quick as poifible ; draw off' tlie water

as long as it continues to run clear, then

put cut the fire, and let the alembic (land

till cold. The diftiiled water at firfl: will

have very little fragrancy, but after being

expofcd to the heat of the fun about eight

days, in a- bottle lightly flopp.ed with a.

bit of paper, it acquires an admirable

fcent.

56. Or,
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56. Or,

Infuse in ten or twenty pints of Juice

of Damafk Rofes, exprefTed in the manner

above defcrlbed, a proportionable quantity

of Damafk Rok Leaves gathered with the

iifual precautions. After flanding in in-

fufion twenty-four hours, pour the whole

into a Ihort-necked alembic, difbil in a

fand hear, and draw off as much as poffible,

taking care not to leave the refiduum quice

dry, for fear the dillilled water I'hould

have an empyreumatic or flill-burnt fla»

vour. After emptying the alembic, pour

the diftilicd water a'fecond time into it,

and add a good quantity of fredi picked

DamafK Rofes. Lute it well, placing it

again in a fand heat, and repeat the diitil-

lation. But content yourfcir'this time with

a little more than half the water you put

back into the alembic. To imprcfs on Rofe-

water
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water the utmofl degree of fragrancy of

which It is lufceptible^ it is neceffary to

expofe it to the genial warmth of the fun....

Rofc-water is an excellent lotion for the

eyes, if iifed every morning, and makes a.

part in collyriums prefcribed for inftam-

mations of thefe parts •, it is alfb proper ia

many otlier complaints*

c^y. 'To make Orange-Flozver Water '^

Having gathered (two hours before

fun-rife, in fine w^eather) a quantity, of:

Orange-Flowers, pluck them leaf by leaf,

and throw away the ilalks and (lems : fill

a tin cucurbit two thirds full of thefe

picked Flowers •, lute on a low bolt-head,..

not above two inches higher than the cu-

curbit
; place it in baineo Maris, or a.

water-bath, and diilii with a ftrong fire.

You run no rifl^: from preiTing forward the

diftillation:
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diftlllation with violence^ the water-bath

effectually preventing the Flowers from be-

ing burnt. In this method you pay no

regard to the quantity, but the quality of

the water drawn off. If nine pounds of

Orange Flowers were put into the flill, be

fatisfied with three or four quarts of fra-

grant water; however, you may continue

your diftillation, and fave even the lail

droppings of th^ ftill, which have fome

fmall fragrancy. During the operation,

be careful to change the water in the refri-

geratory veiTel as often as it becomes hot.

Its being kept cool prevents the diflilled

water from having an empyreumatic or

burnt fmell, and keeps the quintefTence of

the Flowers more intimately united with its

phlegm.

58. Anoihsr Method,

Take four pounds of unpicked Orange

Flowers, braife them in a marble mortar,

ajid
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and pour on them nine quarts of clear

V/ater. Diftil in a cold ftill, and draw oiT

five or fix quarts, which will be exquifitely

fragrant. If you are defirous of having it

flill higher flavoured, draw off at firft full

{even quarts, unlute the ftill and throw

away the refiduum; empty back the water

already diiliiled, and add to it two pounds

of frclli Orange Flowers bruifcd. Again

luting the ftill, repeat the diftillation, and

draw off five or fix quarts. Then ftop,

being careful not to draw off too much

water, left the Flowers fhould become dry

and burn- to.

The ufe of Orange-Flower Water is

very extenfive. It is high in efteem for

its aromatic perfume , and it is ufed with

fuccefs for hyfteric complaints.

Waters from all kinds of Flowers arc

made in the fame manner as O ranges

Flowcc
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Flower and Rofe-water

;

but waters from

dried odoriferous plants, fuch as Thyme,

HyfTop, Marjoram and Wormwood, arc

made as follows.

Fill two thirds of a large flone jar with

the tops of the plant you propofe to diftil;

boil, in a fufficicnt quantity of water, fome

twigs or tops of the fame plant; and

when one half of the water has evaporated,

pour the remainder into a jar over the

flowers, and let them Hand to infufe t hree

or four days ; then diftil them in a common
or cold dill. Care, however, mud be taken

not to diltil to drynefs, left you rifque the

bottom of the vefTel -, to prevent which ac-

cident, the beft way is never to draw off

more than two thirds of the liquor put into

the ftill. If you be defirous that the diftilled

water fhould acquire a higher flavour,

after the firft diftillation unlute the ftill,

throw
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throw out what remains at the bottortr^

and fill it half full of frefh tops of the

plant, pouring on them the water already

diililled; repeat the diHillation, and this

fecond time the v/ater drawn off will be

highly odoriferous. If the plant contains

a large portion of Effential Oil, it will

not fail, to fioat on the top of th,e liquor

contained in the receiver, and may be fe-

parated by the ufual method,

50, Magiftertai Balm Water,

Take half a pound of Cinnamon, fix

ounces of Cardamon-feeds, and the fame

-quantity of green Ani feeds ; Cloves, four

ounces-j'Coriander-feeds/eightounces : beat

thefe fpices in a marble mortar, and put-

ting them afterwards into a Itone jar, add

the Yellow Rind of eight Lemons, a

pound of Juniper-berries bruifed, twelve

handfuls of Balm gathered in its primeV

fix
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fix handfuls of Rofcinary-tops, as mucli

Sage, Hylibp, and Angelica, Sweet Marjo-

ram and Thyme, oF each fix handfuls

;

Wormwood a handful •, cut the herbs very

fmall, putting them into the jar with the

ipices, and pour on four gallons of Brandy

or MelafTes Spirits. When they have

ilood in infufion eight days, empty the in-

gredients and liquor into an alembic of a

common heig-htp and diilil in a water-

bath. At firft drav/ off ten quarts, which

are to be thrown again into the alembic,

continue the fame deg^ree of fire for fome

time, then gradually leffen it till the aroma-

tic fpirit comes off in quick drops. Con-

tinue your diftillation in this manner till

you perceive the phlegm rife, which is

eafily known by the weaknefs of the Spirit,

and v/hen the procefs is ended, expofe the

aromatic fpirit which has been drawn off

to the rays of the fun, in a glafs bottle,

flopped
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flopped only with a loofe paper cork, to

give the fiery particles an opportunity of

evaporating. What remains in the body

of the ftill is not to be confidercd as wholly

ufelefs. After evaporating it to drynefs,

burn the refiduum of the plants and aro-

niatics •, and when the whole mafs is re-

duced to afhes, throw them into a velTcl of

boilino; water, in which let them remain

two or three minutes on the fire. Then

remove the vefi'cl, and let the wattr (land

till cold, when it is to be filtered through

blotting paper. The water, which ap-

pears limped, is to be fet on the fire again,

and wholly evaporated. At the bottom of

the veffel, which ought to be a new-glazed

earthen pot, will remain a pure white fixed

fait, which may be diifolved in the Ma-

gifterial Balm-wat€r.

This
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This water is highly tfteemed, and has

even acquired a reputation equal to that

of Hungary-water, (the receipt for pre-

paring which has been already given) and

in particular cafes is preferable.

6o. Compound Ealm-JVater^ commonly called-

Eau de Car'mes,

Take of the frefn Leaves of Balm,

a quarter of a pound -, Yellow Rind of

Lemons, two ounces ; Nutmegs and

Coriander- feeds, of each one ounce ;

Cloves, Cinnamon, and Angelica Root;

of each half an ounce: having pounded

the fpices and feeds, and bruifcd the leaves

and roots, put them with a quart of

Brandy into a glafs cucurbit, of which

flop the mouth, and fet it in a warm place,

vvhere let it remain two or three days.

Then add a pint of fimple Balm-water,

and^ake the whole well together ; after ;

D ^whic
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which diftil in a vapour bath till the in-

gredients are left almoft dry ; and preferve

the water thus obtained, in bottles well

flopped.

This water has been long famous at

i^aris and London, and carried tljence to

moft parts of Europe. It has the repu-

tation of being a cordial of very extraor-

dinary virtues, and not only of availing

in all lownefs of fpirits, but even in apo-

•plexies. It is alfo much efteemed in cafes

of the ^out in the flomach ; whence the

Carmelite Friars, who originally were in

poflefllon of the fecret, have reaped great

benefit from the-faleof this water.

.'6 1. Sweet Honey-Water,

Take of good French Brandy, a gallon,

of the bed Virgin Honey and Coriander-

feeds, each a pound i -Cloves, an ounce

and
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and half; Nutmegs, an ounce ; Gum Ben-

jamin and Storax, of each an ounce

;

Vanilloes No. 4; the Yellow Rind of

three large Lemons : bruife the Spices

and Benjamin, cut the Vanilloes into fmall

pieces, put all into a cucurbit, and pour

the Brandy on them. After they have di-

gcfled forty-eight hours, diftil off the Spirit

in a retort with a gentle heat*

To a gallon of this water, add of Da-

mafk Rofe - water and Orange Flower-

water, of each a pint and a half -, Mufk
and Ambergrife, of each five grains ;

firft grind the Mufk and Ambergrife with

fome of the water, and afterwards put all

into a large matrafs Ihake them well

together, and let them circulate three

days and nights in a gentle heat. Then,
letting the water cool, filtre and keep it for

ufe, in a bottle well Itopped.

Dz It
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It is an antiparalytic, fmooths the fkin

and gives one of the mod agreeable fcents

imaginable. Forty or fixty drops put into

a pint of clear water, are fufficient to walk

the hands and face.

'6z. Sweet-fcented Water.

Take Orange Flower-water and Rofe-

water, of each an equal quantity ; put

them into a large wide-mouthed glafs, and

llrew upon the furface gently as much

Jafmine Flowers as will cover it ; then

tie the mouth of the glafs fo carefully that

the Flowers be not fliook down to the bot-

tom. Repeat the procefs, letting each

quantity of the Flowers remain five or fix

days, until the water is ilrongly fccnted

with them. Then diffolve Ambergrife

and Muftc, of each a fcruple, in a few

ounces of the water, which filtre and put to

the reft. ,

This
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This water may alfo be made by putting

the whole into a retort with a fufficienc

quantity of Jalmine Flowers, and drawing

it off in a vapour bath into a receiver well

luted..

This is an excellent perfume, and taken

inwardly,, is of fervice in feme nervous

cafes and languors.

63. German fweet-fcented IVaier.

Begin with infufing for eight days in two

quarts of Vinegar, two handfuls of La-

vender Flowers, as many Provence Rofes

picked from the flalks, Wild Rofes, and

Elder Flowers. While they ftand in infu-

lion prepare a fimple odoriferous water as

follows : Put into a glafs body the Yellow

Rind of three Lemons, fvveet Marjoram,

Lilies of the Valley and Lavender Flow-

ers, of each two handfuls j pour on them

D3 a pint
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a pint of double diffilled Rofe-water, and

a quart of Spring-water. Lute on a bolt-

head, place the alembic in a fand Iieat,

fix on a receiver^ and leave matters in this

ftate two days, then light a lire under it

and diflil quick. When you have drawn

ofi^a quart, Hop your diflillation, and keep

this fiir.ple odoriferogs water for the fol-

lowing ufe.

Take wild Thyme, fweet Marjoram,

fweec Bafil, and Thyme, of each a handful

;

Florentine Orrice and Cinnamon, of each

half an ounce ; Cloves, Mace, purified

Storax, and Benjamin, of each three

drachms ; Labdanum, two drachms •, Af-

palathum, half an ounce •, Socotrine Aloes,

half a drachm ; put all thefe ingredients,

thoroughly bruifed, into a ilone jar, and

add to them the Vinegar infufion, the

iilftilled odoriferous water and a quart

Df
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of Frontlnlac, Mountain, or Cov/flip

Wine. Stir them well together, and leave

the whole to digeft for fifteen days, at

the expiration, of which time, empty the

infufion into a glafs body, large enough

to contain a fixth part more liquor ; lute

on the head, place it in a fand heat, and

begin your diflillation with a very gentle

fire, increafing it gradually. It fometimes

happens that the phlegm of the Vinegar

comes over the helm firfl: ; when that is

the cafe, fet it afide as ufclcfs. As ibon as

the Spirit begins to rife, which you will

diredlly perceive by its aromatic flavour,

fix a receiver on the beak of the alembic,

and diftil off about three pints. Keep this

by itfelf asthe moft fpirituous part of your

preparation ; and continue to draw off the

remainder as long as it runs clear.

D4 The
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The German fweet- fcented Water is

penetrating and incifivei admirably revives

the vrtal fpirits, removes head-aches, com-

forts the heart, is excellent againft un-

wholfome air, and of courfe a prefervatire

from contagion^.

64, Imperial Water.

Take five quarts of Brandy, in which

diiiblvc an ounce of Frankincefe, Maftic,

Benjamin, and Gum Arabic ; add half aa

ounce of Cloves and Nutmegs ; an ounce

and a half of Pine-nut Kernels, and fweet

Almonds; with three grains of Mulk,

Bruife thefe ingredients in a marble mor-

tar, dillil in a vapour bath, , and keep the

water that is drawn off in a glafs bottle,

clofe flopped.

This water takes away wrinkles^ and

readers the Ikin extremely delicate ; it alfa

whitens
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whitens the Teeth, and abates the tooth-

ache, fweetens the breath, and flrengthens

the gums. Foreign ladies prize it highly.

6^. Odoriferous Water,

Take fwcet Bafil, Mint, fvveet Mar-

joram, Florentine Orrice-root, HyfTop,

Balm, Savory, Lavender, and Rofemary,

of each a handful ; Cloves, Cinnamon^

and Nutmegs, of each half an ounce;

three or four Lemons, cut in thick dices ;

infufe them three days in a good quantity-

of Rofe-v/ater j diilil in a water bath with

a gentle fire, and add to the diflilled water,

a fcruple of Mufk..

66. Or,

Take fweet Marjoram, Thym«, La-^

vender, Rofemary, Pennyroyal-buds, red

Rofes, Violet-flowers, Clove-july-flower.s,

Savory, and Orange-peels, of each equal

D 5 pants
j
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parts; infufe in White Wine till they

entirely fink to the bottom of the Wine j.

then diftil in an alembic, two or three

times. Keep the Water in bottles welt

corked ; and preferve the refidiium as a^

perfume.

67. Tbe Ladies- IFaier.

Take two hand fu Is and a half of Red
Rofes ; Rofemary Flowers, Lavender, and

Spikenard, of each a. handful ; Thyme^

Chamomile Flowers, Sage of Virtue, Pen-

nyroyal, andMarjoram, of each a handful j

infufe in White Wine twenty-four hours ;.;

then put the whole into an alembic % fprin-

kle it wirh good White Wine, and throw

on it a powder, compofed of an ounce and

a half of choice Cloves, Gum Benjamin^

and Storax, flrained, each two drachms*

1 he diftilled Water is to be kept, in a bot-.

tie well (lopped.

68. J
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6S» A beautifying Wajlo.

Take equal parts of White Tanfey,

and Rhubarb Water, and to every half

pint add two drachmsof Sal Almoniac.

This fluid is applied with a feather or

hair pencil, three or four times a day,,

to pimples or. tetters, on any part of the

body,.

69. A CofmeticWater.*

Wash the face with the tears that ififue

fr-om the Vine, during the months of May
and June.

70; M E.TceUentCoJmeiic,

Pimpernel Water is fo fovereign ^'

beautiiier of the complexion, that it ought

always to have a place on a Lady*s

toilet.

D6 17. r^-
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71.. Venice Water, highly ejf.eemed.

In the month of May, take two quarts

of Cow's Milk, which pour into a bottFe

with eight Lemons and four Oranges,

fliced ^ add an ounce of Sugar Candy, and

half an ounce of Borax j diftil in a water

bath or fand heat.

This water Is counterfeited at Bagdat

in Perfia, in the following manner. Take

twelve Lemons peeled and fliced, twelve

new-laid Eggs, fix Sheeps Trotters, four

ounces of Sugar Candy, a large flice of

Melon, and another of Pompion, with two

drachms of Borax •, diftil in a large glafs

alembic with a le^h head.

72. A Balfamic Water.

Take a pound of Venice Turpentine;

Oil of Bays, Gaibanum, Gum Arabic,

Ivy
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Ivy Gum, Frankincenfe, Myrrh, Hepatic

Aloes, Aloes-wood, Galangals, Cloves,

Comfrey, Cinnamon, Nutmegs,. Zedoary,

Ginger, and White Dittany, each three

ounces; Borax, four ounces ; Mufk, a

drachm ;. Ambergrife,. a fcruple ; after

bruifing fuch of the ingredients as arie

capable of being powdered, infufe the

whole in fix quarts of Brandy-,, and diftil

it. The Balfamic Water drawn off will

be good to ftrengthen the limbs, and caufe

that beauty and vigour which, fo much,

delights the eye.

73. Angelic Water^ of a moft agreeabk

Scent,

Put into a large alembic the following

ingredients, Benjamin, four ounces -, Storax,

two ounces -, Yellow Sanders, an ounce

;

Cloves, two. drachma ; two or three bits of

Florentine Orrice, half the Peel of a

J^mon,
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Ecmon, two Nutmegs, half an ounce oF
Ginnamon, two quarts of Rofe-water, a

pint of Orange Flower-water, and a pint

of Magifterial'Balm-water. Put the whole

into an alembic well luted ; diftil in a

water bath ; and what you draw off will

prove an exquifite Angelic Water^

74. Nofigay or Toilet Water,.

Take Honey-water, an ounce; Eau fan?

Pareille, two ounces v Jafmine-water, not

quite five drachms j. Clove-water,, and

"Violet-water, of each half an ounce ;:

Cyprus-water, fweet Calamus-water, and.

Xiavender-water, of each two ' drachms i.

Spirit of Neroli,, or- Oranges,, ten drops;,

mix. all thefe Waters together, and keep^

the mixture, in a. vial clofecorked..

This water has ^ delightful fcent; but

its ufe is only for the toilet.

yS. Spirit'
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75. Spirit of Guaiacum,

Spirit of Guaiacum is prepared by in-

fufing. two ounces of Guaiacum Shavings>

in a quart of Brandy, ten or twelve days,

fhaking the veflel now and then. The
Tindure is then filtered through paper,

and ufed to gargle the mouth in the fame

manner as the Vulnerary-water..

76. ^he Divine Cordial.

To make this, take, in the beginning-

of the month of March, two ounces of

the Roots oF the true Acorus, Betony,,

Plorentine Orrice-roots, Cyprus, Gentian,

and fweet Scabious ; an ounce of Cinna-

mon, and as much Yellow Sanders ; two^

drachms of Mace ; an ounce of Juniper-

berries-, and fix. drachms of Coriander-

feeds ; beat thefe ingredients, in a mortar,,

to a coarfe powder, and add thereto the

outer
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outer Peel of fix fine China Oranges ; pur

them all into a large velTel^ with a gallon;

and a half of Spirit of Wine •, ihake them

well, and then cork, the veflel tight till the

feafon for Flowers. When thefe are in

full vigour, add half a handful of the fol-

lowing : viz. Violets, Hyacinths, Jonquils^

Wall Flowers, Red, Damafk, White, and

Mufk Rofes, Clove-july-flowers, Orange

Flowers, Jafmine, Tuberofes, Rofemary,

Sage, Thyme, Lavender, fweet Marjoram,.

Broom, Elder, St. John's-worr, Marigold,.

Chamomile,. Lilies of the Valley, Nar-

dlTufes, Honeyfuckle^. Borage, and Bu^

glofs..

Three feafons are required to procure

all thefe Flowers in perfe6lion ; Spring,

Summer, and Autumn. Every time you

gather any of thefe Flowers, add them

immediately to the infufion, mixing them

thoroughly
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thoroughly with ihe other ingredients ;

and three days after you have put in the

lafl Flowers, put the whole in.to a glafs

cucurbit, lute on- the head carefully, place

rt in a water bath over a flow fire, keep

the receiver cool, and draw off five quarts

of Spirit, which will prove of a rare qua-

lity. As a medicine, it is far more effica-

cious than Balm-water ; and for its fi.ne

fcent, one of the bell perfumes.

77. Compound Cyprus IVater.

Take a gallon of Spirit of Jafmlne,

infufe it in half an ounce of Florentine

Orrice grofsly powdered, a quarter of aa

ounce of bruifed Angelica-feeds, three

fcraped Nutmegs, three ounces of White

Mufk-rofes bruifed, a drachm of Spirit

of Orange, and hhttn drops of Eflence

of Ambergrife. If it is not the feafon

for Rofes, when you make this Water,

DUC
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put indead of them a pint of Rofe-watcr

Icented with Muik, and if that cannot be

procured, ufe common Rofe-water ; drav/

off the Spirit in a wat<;r bath, and in a

ttream like a thread ^ taking care to place

the receiver in cold water, that the Spirit

may cool as faft as poflible and thereby the:

better preferve its perfume.

78. Imperial Water

•

Put into a gallon of Brandy, a quarter

of a pound of picked Violets, an ounce

of Florentine Orrice, a quarter of a pound

of Double Jonquils, two ouiaces of picked

Orange Flowers, two Ounces of White

Muik-rofes, three ounces of Tuberofes,

a drachm cf Mace,, half a drachm of

Cloves, an ounce of QuinteiTence of Ber-

gamot, and an ounce of Quintefience of

Oranges. All the Flowers mufl be p;athcr-

cd in their proper feafon. Obferve to put

inta
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Into the Brandy at the fame time with the

Violets, the Orrice, Mace, and Cloves,

in grols powder, then add the different

Flowers as they come in feafon, remem-

bering not to add the quintefTences, till

after the Tuberofes, which are the laft

Flower. Every time you put in a frefh

Flower, Ihake the veflel, and cork it very

tight. Eight days after the Tuberofes

have been infufed, put the whole into a

glafs body, lute on the head ca'-efully, and

place under the receiver an earthen vefTel

filled with cold water, that the Spirit may

cool as fad as it comes over, by which

means its fcent will be the better preferved.

You may draw off two quarts of a redlified

Spirit, that will give perfed fatisfadion to

the molt delicate judge.

79. All
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79. AllFlozver Water.

Pour into a large veflel five quarts of

flrong Spirit of Wine, and infufe in it the

following Flowers, as they come in feafon :

Violets, Hyacinths, and Wall Flowers, of

each a quarter of a pound % fingle and

double Jonquils, of each- two ounces •, a

quarter of a pound of Lilies of the Valley,

and the famequantity of Spanifh Jafmine;

half an ounce of Rofemary Flowers ; aa

ounce of Elder Flowers v two ounces of

"Wild, Damalk, and White Rofes^ bruifed ;

three ounces of Orange Flowers; a quar-

ter of a pound of Clove-july flowers, Sy-

ringo BloiToms, Tuberofes,. and Tops of

Mint in Flower •, and thirty drops of Quint-

efTence of Mulk-feed. The latter, how^

ever, need not be added till the time of

diftillation, which mufl not be till three

days after the laft Flowers have been in--
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fufed. Perform the operation in a water

bath, and having carefully luted the head

and receiver, which rnuft be placed in a

tub of cold water, to prcferve the fcenr,

draw off about three quarts and a pint

with a moderate fire, then change the re-

ceiver, fix on another, and draw off another

pint, which, though of an inferior ^qua-

,

lity, is well worth prefcrving.

80, A curious Water, Inoim hy the Name

of the Spring Nofegay,

Take fix ounces of Hyacinths, a quar-

-ter of a pound of picked Violets, the fan-ve

quantity of Wall Flowers picked, and

Jonquils ; an ounce of Florentine Orrice

bruifed -, half an ounce of Mace grofsly

powdered ; and two ounces of Qtiintef-

fence of Orange. Put the whole (the

Jonquils, Wall Flowers, and Lilies of

the Valley excepted) about the end of

March,
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March, into a glafs body, with a gallon

of ftrong Spirit of Wine : bruife the Hya-

cinths, Violets, Orrice, and Mace ; and

towards the end of April, add the Jonquils,

when in their perfedion, that is to fay,

when full blown. A few days after, put

in the Wall Flowers, the Petals only ;

then add the Lilies of the Valley, carefully

picked, and fliake all the ingredients well

:

Eight days after having put in this lad

Flower, empty the infufion into an alem-

bic, lute on a head and receiver, which

muil be placed in cold water, and diftil

in a water bath, with a gentle fire. From

the above quantity three quarts of excel-

lent Spirit may be drawn off, that juftly

deferves the appellation of the Spring

Nofegay.

%i, J
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8 1. A Cofmetic Water^ of great Ufe^ to

pre-vent Fits after the Small Fox.

Dissolve an ounce and a half of Salt

in a pint of Mint-water ; boil them toge-

ther, and fKim the Liquor. This is Ji

very ufeful Wafh for the face after the

•Small-Pox, in order to clear away the fcab«^

Allay the itching, and remove the rednefs.

Sa. A Cooling IVaJfj.

Infuse in a fuifficient quantity of clear

Water, fome Bran, Yolks of Eggs, and

a grain or two of Ambergrife, for three

or four hours i then diftil the Water, which

will prove an excellent Cofmetic, and clear

the fkin furprifingly. It is of fervice to

keep it in the fun eight or ten days, in a

Ijottk well corked.

The diftilled Waters of Melons, Bean

Flowers, the Wild-Vine, green or unripe

Barley,
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Barley, and the Water that is found in

veficlcs on the leaves of the elm -tree, may

alfo be ufed far the fame intention.

S3. Jn excellent Water to clear the Skin^

and take away Pimples.

Take two quarts of Water, in which

a quantity of Horfe-beans has been boiled

till quite foft ; put it into an alembic, and

add two handfuls of Pimpernel, the fame

quantity of W^hite Tanfey, a pound of

Veal minced fmall, fix new-laid Es-gs,

and a pint of White-Wine Vinegar -, diftil

this mixture in a water- bath, and it will

afford an excellent Lotion to remove all

eruptions on the face, if walhed with it

every night and m.orning.

S4. Another,

Knead a Loaf with three pounds of

Whcaten Flour, a pound of Bean Flour,

and
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and Goats Milk, with mild Ycad or

Leaven. Bake it in an oven, fcoop out

the crumb, and foak it thoroughly in new

Goats Milk and fix Whites of Eggs

;

add an ounce of calcined Egg-fhells.

Mix all well together, and diftil in a fand

heat. You will obtain an excellent

colmetic v/ater, by vvafhing with which

every day, the face will become fn.iooth

and clear.

%S, Venetian PVater to clear ^ Sun-hirnt

Complexion,

Take a pint of Cow's Milk, or, in

the month of May, a pint of the Water

that dillils from the Vine when wounded,

eight Lemons and four Seville Oranges

cut in thin (lices, tv/o ounces of Sugar

Candy, half an ounce of Borax in fine

powder, and four NarcifTus Roots beaten

ro a pade^ dillil thefe ingredients in a

E vapour-
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vapour-bath. Re6lify the diftilled Li-

quor by the fame method, and keep it in a

bottle clofely corked.

85. A Water for Pimples in the Face,

Boil together a handful of the herbs

Patience, and Pimpernel in Water j and

wafh yourfelf every day with the decoc-

tion.

^y, A Fluid to dear a tanned Skin*

Take unripe Grapes, foak them in

Water, fprinkle them with Alum and Salt,

then wrap them up in paper, and roaft

them in hot afhes ; fqueeze out the Juice,

and wafh the face with it every morning,

it will foon remove the Tan,

S8. A Fluid to zvhiten the Skin.

Take equal parts of the Roots of Cen-

taury and the White Vine, a pint of

Cow's
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Cow's Milk, and the Crumb sf a Wheaten

Loaf-, diflil in a glals alembic. The

dillilled Water, for ufe, mufl be mixed

with an equal quantity of Hungary Wa-
ter : it then admirably clears the com-

plexion.

The diftilled Waters of Fennel, and

White Lilies, with a little Gum Mailic,

will produce the fame cfFcd.

S9. A Beautifying JVaJJo,

Put into a cucurbit five pints of French

Brandy ; add to ic a pound and a half of

Crumb of Bread, three ounces of Plum-

tree-gum, two ounces of Litharj^e of

Silver in fine powder, and four ounces of

fweet Almonds. The ingredients are to

be beat together into a pafte, and left to

digell in the Spirit eight days ; then diftil

in a vapour-bath, and wafli tlic face and

E z hand
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hands v/ith the water thus obtained. It

muil be fufFered to dry on the fkin

without being wiped off, and the com-

plexion will prefently become clear and

gloiTy.

50. A difillled Water that tinges the Cheeks

a beautiful Carnation Hue.

Take two quarts of White Wine Vine-

gar, three ounces of Ifinglafs, two ounces

of bruifed Nutmegs, and fix ounces of

Honey •, diftil with a gentle fire, and add

to the diftilled Water a fmall quantity of

Red Sanders, in order to colour it. Be-

fore the Tin6lure is ufed, a I.ady fhould

wafli herfelf with Elder-flower Water, and

then the cheeks will become of a fine lively

Vermillion, that cannot be diftinguiQicd

from the natural bloom of youth.

91. A
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91, A Cofmetlc Water,

Take three Aron Roots minced fmall^

three Melons of a middling fize, three

Cucumbers, four new laid Eggs, a (lice

of a Pumpkin, two Lemons, a pint of

Whey, a gallon of Rofe-water, a quart of

Water-lily-water, a pint of Plantain^ as

much White Tanfy-water, and half an

ounce of Borax. Diftil the whole together

in a vapour-bath,

92. A Water^ chrijiened, the Fountain of

Towth,

Take an ounce of Sulphur Vivum -,

Olibanum and Myrrh, each two ounces ^

fix drachms of Amber ; a quart of Rofe-

water -, diflil the whole in a vapour-bath,

and wafn yourfelf with the Water every

night going to reft : the next morning

wiilh yourfelf with weak Barley-water,

E 3 and
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and your complexion will have a youthful

air.

It is afTerted alio that the diftilled Water

of green Pine-apples takes away wrinkles,

and gives the complexion an air of youth.

93. A IVater to preferve the Complexion,

Mix together Water-lily Water, Bean-

Sower Water, Melon Water, Cucumber

Water, and Lemon Juice, of each an

ounce ; to v/hich add, of Bryony, Wild

Succory, White Lilies, Borrage and

Bean Flowers, each a handful. Take

feven or eight White Pigeons, pick them,

and cut off their heads and pinions, mince

the reft of them fmall, and put them into

an alembic with the other ingredients. To
thefe add four ounces of Sugar Candy in

powder, as much Camphor, and the Crumb

of three fmall Wheaten Loaves, each

weigh*
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wcFghing about half a pound ; digeft the

whole eighteen or twenty days in an alem-

bic, then diftil, and keep the Water that is

drawn off in proper veffels for ufe. Be-

fore wafhing with it, carefully obferve to

cleanfe the face with the following com-

pofition.

Take a quarter of a pound of the

Crumb of Rye Bread hot from the oven,

the Whites of four new laid Eggs, and a

pint af White Wine Vinegar •, beat the

whole well together, and ftrain through

a linen rag. The ufe of thefe two pre-

paration perfedlly cleanfes and clears the

ik'in, prelerves its freilincfs, and prevents

v/rinkles.

E4 94,
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V
,$4. A Water that gives a Glofs to the

Skin.

Take a handful of Bean, Elder, and

Buglofs Flowers, a fmall Pigeon clean

drawn, the Juice of two Lemons, four

ounces of Salt, and five ounces of Cam«

phor ; diftil them in a vapour-bath \ add

to the diiliiled Water a few grains of

Mufk, and expofe it to the fun for the

fpace of a month, obferving to take the

veflel within doors every night. The

way to ufe this Water, is to dip the cor-

ner of a fine napkin in it, and gently rub

ihe face,

95. A Prefervathe from Tanning.

Infuse in clean Water for three days

a pound of Lupines, then take them out,

and boil them in a copper veflel with ^vt

quarts of frefli Water, When the Lu-

pines
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pines are boiled tender, and the Water

grows rather ropy, prefs out the Liquor,

and keep it for ufe. Whenever you are

under a necedlty of expofmg yourfelf to

the fun, wafh the face and neck with this

preparation.

The Oil of unripe Olives, in which a.

fmall quantity of Gum Maftic has been

difTolvcd, pofTefTes the fame virtue.

96. To remove Freckles,

Take Houfeleek, and Celandine, of

each an equal quantity; diRil in a fand

heat,, and wafh with the diiVilled Water,.

cyj. Or,

Apply the Juice of Onions to the part

affcded.

E5 98. Or,
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9?u Or,

Boil Ivy Leaves In Wine, and foment

the face with the decodion.

g§^ J Heater to prevent Freckles^ or Blotchs

in the Face,

Take Wild Cucumber-roots and Nar-

ciiTus-roots, of each an equal quantity ;

dry them in the fhade, and reduce them to

a very fine powder, putting them after-

wards into ftrong French Brandy, with

which waih the face, till k begins to itch •,

and then walh it v;ith cold water. This

method mud be repeated every day till a

perfedl cure is obtained, which will foon

happen, for this water has a flight cauflic

property, and of courfe mull remove aii

ipots on the fkio.

100. Cf,
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100. Or,

Take a handful of frefh Wood-afhes,

boil them in a pint of clear Water, till

one half is wafted away, then pour off

the Liquor as long as it runs clear ; boil it

again a little while, and filter it through

coarfe paper*

10 1, yf JVater to improve the Complexion,

Take Snakeweed- roots and NarcifTus-

roots, of each an equal quantity -, a pint of

Cow's Milk, and the Crumb of a Wheaten

Loaf; diftil thefe ingredients in a glafs

alembic. This Water fhould be mixed with

an equal quantity of Hungary-water.

102. Or^

Take Chich Peas, French Beans, and

Garden Beans, of each four ounces-, peel

off their fkins, powder them, and infufe

E6
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in a quart of White Wine •, add the Gail

of an Ox, and tlie Whites of fifteen new

laid Eggs. Mix the ingredients tho-

roughly, diftil in a glafs alembic with a

fand heat; and wafh the face with the

diil.illed Water; as occalion reciuires.

103. ACofnietic Water,

Take a pound and a half of fine

Wheaten Bread, four ounces of Peach

Kernels, the fame quantity of the four Cold

Seeds, viz. Gourd-feed, Cucumber-feed,

Melon-feed, and Lettuce-feed -, the W^hites

of twelve new laid Eggs, the Juice of four

Lemons, three ounces of Sugar Candy, a

gallon of Goat's Milk ; mix the whoife

together, and diftii in a vapour-bath. To
every two quarts of the diftilled Water,

add a quarter of a pint of Spirit of Cherries.

5 04. Or,
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104. Or,

T/iKE fix Aron Roots minced fmfall, fix

©unces of Bran, four ounces and a half of

Myrrh in powder, three pints of Milk,

and the fame quantity of ¥/ine •, didil ac-

cording to the rules of art ; and to the

diftilied Water add a fniall bit of Alum..

105. Afimple Balfamic Water, winch re-

moves V/rinkles.
,

Takc Barley-water, fcrained through a

piece of fine linen cloth, and drop into it

a few drops of Balm of Giiead ^ fhake the

bottle for feveral hours, until the Balfani

is entirely incorporated with the Water ^

Vv'hich is known by the turbid milky ap-

pearance of the Mixture. This greatly

improves the complexion, and preferves

the bloom of youth. If ufed only once a

day.
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day, it takes away wrinkles, and gives

the fkin a furprifing luftre. Before thfs

fluid is nled, the face fhould be waihed

clean with rain water.

106. A Water to change the Eyebrows.

Hack.

First waih your eyebrows with a de-

co6tion of Gall Nuts ; then wet them

with a pencil or little brufh dipped in a

folution of G^een Vitriol, in which a little

Gum Arabic has been diiTolved, and when

dry, they will appear of a beautiful black

colour.

107, To removeWorms in the Face.

Make ufe of the diftilled Waters of the

Whites of Eggs, Bean Flowers, Water

Lilies, White Lilies, Melon Seeds, Iris

Roots, Solomon's Seal, White Rofes, or

Crumb of Wheaten Bread, either mixed

together,^
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together, oi> feparately, vviih the addition

of the White of a nev/-laid Egg.

108. fbe Duchefs de la Vrilliere's Mouth-

Water.

Take Cinnamon, two ounces ; Cloves,

fix drachms ; Water CrcfTes, fix ounces •,

frefh Lemon Peel, an ounce and a half \

Red Rofe Leaves, an ounce ; Scurvy Grafs,

half a pound ; Spirit of Wine, three pints.

Bruife the Spices, cut the Water Crefies

and Scurvy Grafs fmall, and macerate the

whole in Spirit of Wine, in a bottle well

corked, during twenty-four hours ; then

diflil to drynefs in a vapour-b ;h, and af-

terwards redify the diftilled Water, by-

repeating the fame proccfs.

This Water ilrengthens the gums, pre-

vents the fcurvy, and cures aphthse, or

little ulcerations in the mouth. It is

ufcd
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yfcd to gargle the mouth with, either by

itfelf, or diluted with water, as occafioQ

may require.

109. Another fVaier for the 'Teeth ^ called^

Spirituous Vulnerary IVater,

For this intention are commonly ufed

'

Spirituous Waters, that are no ways dif-

agreeable ; waters proper to flrengthen

and fortify the gums, as Spirituous Vul-

nerary Water tindured with Cochineal, or

Seed Lac \ Guaiacum Water, or the Du-
chels de la Vrilliere's Water abov-e dc-

fcribed.

To tinge Vulnerary Water, put any

quantity into a glafs matrafs, and infufe

in it fome bruifed Cochineal ; then filter

the Vulnerary Water, and ufe it to gargle

the mouth, after which the teeth are to be

cleaned with Taoth Powder, This, when

found
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found too flrong, may be lowered by the

acrdition of Spring Water,

110. Receipt to make Vulnerary Water.

Take frefli gathered Leaves of Sage*

Angelica, Wormwood, Savory, Fennel,

and fplked Mint, of each four ounces '->

Leaves of HyfTop, Balm, Sweet, Ballil,

Rue, Thyme, Marjoram, Rofemary,

Origanum, Calamint, and Wild Thyme,

frelh gathered, of each four ounces; the

fame quantity of Lavender Flowers, and a

gallon of recliiied Spirit of Vv inc.

Cut the Herbs fmall, infufe them ten

or twelve hours in Spirit of Wine, and

then diftil in a vapour - bath. Prekrve

the Spirit drawn off, in a bottle well

corked.

II

I
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III. J Water for the Gums,

Take of the beit Cinnamon, an ounce y

Cloves, three drachms ; the Yellow Peel

of two Lemons ; Red Rofe Leaves, half

an ounce; Water CrefTcs, half a pound ;

Scurvy Grafs, four ounces ; re<5lified Spirit

of Wine, three gallons : bruife the Spices*

and infufe the v/hole a fuiEcient time in

the Spirit in a glafs vefTel ; then diilil off

the Spirit for ufe, in a vapour-bath.

112. Another^ prepared ly Infufion*

Take two drachms of Cinnamon, finely

powderecl •, half a drachm of Cloves, in fine

powder -, and half an ounce of Roch Alum *

pour on them three gallons of boiling Vv^a-

tec ; when cold, add fix ounces of Plantain

Water, half an ounce of Orange -flowe r

Water, a quarter of an ounce of Effence

of Lemons, and a gill - and a half of

redixied
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;

redified Spirit of Wine ; let the whole

(land together in digeflion four and twenty-

hours, then filter through paper, and re-

ferve^thc clear water for ufc.

113. Ory

Take Mace, Cinnamon, Cloves, Pelli-

tory of Spain, and Terra Sigillata, or

Sealed Earth, of each half an ounce •, beat

the whole together in a mortar, and infufe

it a month in a quart of Spirit of Wine.

Strain off the Spirit, and add eight ounces

of Spirit of Scurvy Grafs. Drop fix or

feven drops in a glafs of very clear Water,

and rince the mouth ; afterwards rubbing

the gums with conferve of Hips acidula-

ted with five or fix drops of Spirit of Vi-

trioU '

114. JnO'
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114. Another Water for the Gums.

Take of the beft Cinnamon, an ounce ;

Cloves, three drachms ; the Peel of two

Lemons \ half an ounce of Red Rofe

Leaves ; half a pound of Water CrefTes,

four ounces of Scurvy Grafs, and three

gallons of redified Spirit of Wine. Bruife

the Spices, and let the whole Hand in di«

geftion in a glafs vefTel twenty-four hours ^

then diilil in a vapour-bath.

115. Aftrnple Depilatory*

Oil of Walnuts frequently rubbed on a

child's forehead, will prevent the hair from

growing on that part.

1 1 6. Trepared Sponges for the Face,

Stjeep in Water feme time the finell

and thinned Sponges you can pick out j

waih them well, dry them, and foak them

iil:
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In Brandy a whole day ; then fqueezc the

Brandy out, and dry them again. Lailly,

dip them in Orange flower Water, and

lee them remain in it eleven or twelve

hours. When fqucezed, and thoroughly

dried, they are fit for ufe.

117. Spirit of Rofes,

To maketheinflammable Spirit of Rofes,

take twenty pounds of Damafl<: Rofes,

beat them to a Pafte, in a marble mortar ;

put this Pafte, layer by layer, with fea fait,

into a large (tone jar, or two jars, if one

is not large enough to contain the whole

quantity \ that is to fay, fprinkle every

layer of the Pafte about half an inch thick

with Salt ; and prefs the layers of Rofes

as clofe together as pofTible, ^ Cork the

jar with a v/axed cork, cover the upper^

nioft end of the cork, and the edges of

the mouth of the jar, with wax alfo, and

place
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place it fix weeks, or two months, in

a vault, or fome other cool place. At the

expiration oF this period, open the jar ;

if it exhales a ftrong vinous fniell, the fer-

mentation has arrived at its proper height

;

but if you do not perceive fuch an odour,

throw into the jar a little Yeaft, and flop

it dole in the fame manner as before.

A (Irong fermentation having been ex-

cited, take five or fix pounds of your fer-

mented Role Pafte, put it into a common
cucurbit, and diftil it with a very gentle

fire in a vapour-bath. When you have

drawn off as much water as you can,

.unlute the alembic •, throw away what re-

mains in the cucurbit, take five or fix

pounds more of the fermented Pafle of

Rofes, arM put it into the cucurbit,

with the Water already drawn; diflil

in a vapour - bath with fuch a degree

of fire, as will caufe the diflilled Water.

t®
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to run off in a middling fized ftream.

When you can draw off no more, empty

the cucurbit, fill it again with frefh fer-

mented Paftc of Rofes, and pour on it

all the diiliiled Water that the preceding

diftillations have produced. Dillii as be-

fore; and repeat thefe operations, till you

have ufed all your fermented Pafte of

Rofes. Every time you open the jar, be

careful to cork it cloie, othervvife the moll

fpirituous particles v/ill evaporate. After

the lad diftillation, you will have obtained

a very fine fcented Water, but not very

fpirituous, becaufe loaded with a confider-

able quantity of phlegm ; and it mufl

therefore be redified.

For this purpofe make choice of a very

long necked glafs matrafs of a reafonable

fize, fill it about three parts full with your

unredified Spirit of Rofes j fit on a bolt-

head.
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head, and receiver *, lute the joints care-

full)^, and diflil in a vapour- bath with a

very flow fire. When you have drawn off

about a tenth pare of what was put into

the matrafs, let the vcffel cool, and fet

apart the Spirit that is found in the re-

ceiver. What remains in the matrafs mud
not be thrown away as ufelefs, for it is a

Rofe-water far fuperior towhat is prepared

according to the ufual method,

After the firll rectification of a part of

th€ Spirit, repeat the fame operation with

another part, till the whole is re6tified,

and then redify them all together once

more. After this lad operation, you will

obtain a highly penetrating and intiam-

mable Spirit of Rofes. The phlegmatic

part that remains in the matrafs may be

added to that procured from the preceding

reel i fie ations, and the whole kept for ufe

in
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in a cellar or other cool place in a bottle,

well corked.

The fcent of inflammable Spirit of

Rofes is extremely fweet ; if only two

drops of it are mixed with aglafs of Water,

they impart to the Water fo high a per-

fume, that it exceeds the very beft Rofe-

water.

1 1 8. Injlammable Spirits of all kinds of

Flozvers.

To diftll an inflammable Spirit from

Flowers of all kinds, the preceding me-

thod muft be uled •, as alfo to procure

one from all kinds of vegetables. Only

obfcrve that in plants, and dried flowers,

as Thyme, Betony, Mint, Stechas, Vio-

lets, and Jafmine, the Seeds mull be

bruifrd with the Flowers and Roots ; as

F they
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they alfo muft with the Flowers of tlie

Tuberofe Lily, Angelica, Iris ; in odo-

riferous Fruits, as Oranges, Lemons,

Citrons, &c. add the Rind of thofe

Fruits to the flowers % and to the Flowers

of Elder, Juniper, Lily of the Valley

and Acacia, &c. add the Berries well

moiftened ; whether green or dry is of

no fignification.

ESSENCES,

119. Method of extraBing EJfences from

Flomcrs.

Procure a wooden box lined with tin,

that the wood may not communicate any

difagreeable flavour to the Flowers, nor

^ imbibe the EflTence. Make feveral llrain-

ing frames to fit the Box, each about two

inches thick, and drive in them a number

of hooks^ on which fix a piece of cal-

licoe
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licoe ftretched tight. The utmoft care

is requlfite, to have the flraining cloths

perfe<5lly clean and dry before they are

After having caufed the cloths to im-

bibe as much Oil of Ben as pofTible,

fqueeze them a little, then ftretch and

fix them on the hooks of the frames

;

put one frame thus completed at the

bottom of the box, and upon its cloth

flrow equally thofe flowers, the efTence of

which you intend* to extract j cover them

with another frame, on the cloth of which

you are to ftrow more flowers, and con-

tinue to ad in the fame manner till the

box is quite filled. The frames being

each about two inches thick, tlie flowers

undergo very little prefigure, though they

lie between the cloths. At the expiration

of twelve hours, apply freili flowers in

F 2 the
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the fame manner, and continue fo to do

for fome days. When you think the

fcent powerful enough, take the cloths

from the frames, fold them in four, roll

them up, and tic them tight with a piece

of whip cord, to prevent their ftretching

out too much, then put them into a prefs,

and fqueefe out the oil. The prefs muft be

lined with tin, that the wood may not

imbibe any part of the oil. Place under-

neath a very ckan earthen or glafs vefTel

to receive the eflence, which is to be kept

in bcttles nicely corked.

The eflence of one kind of flower only,

can be made in a box at the fame time,

for the fcent of one would impair that of

another. For the fame realbn, the cloths

that have been ufed to extradb the eflence

t)f any particular flower, cannot be ufed

to cxtrad the cflTence of another, till

waflied
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wafhed clean in a ftrong lye, and tho-

roughly dried in the open air. This me-

thod is of great ufe to obtain the fcent of

flowers which afford no Effential Oil by

diflillation, fuch as Tuberofes, Jafminc,

and feverai others.

120. Or

9

Take any flowers you pleafe, and put

them in a large jar, layer by layer, mixed

with Salt, as direded for inflammable

Spirit of Rofes, till the jar is quit full

;

then cork it tii^ht, and let it (land in a

cellar, or fome other cool place, for forty

days •, at the expiration of which time,

empty the whole into a ficve, or (training

cloth, ftretched over the mouth of a glazed

earthen or flone pan, to receive the cflt-nce

that drains from the flowers upon fqueez-

ing them gently. Afterwards put the

cflence into a glafs bottle, which muil not

F 3 be
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be filled above two thirds : cork it tight,

and expofe it to the heat of the fun in

fine weather, five and twenty or thirty

days, to purify the efience, a fingle

drop of which will be capable of

fcenting a quart of Water or any other

Liquid.

12 1. EJJence of Amhergr'ife.

Take of Ambergrife a quarter of

aB ounce ; the fame quantity of Sugar

Candy •, Muik, half a drachm ; and Civet*

two grains j rub them together, and put

th^ mixture into a Phial : pour upon it

a quarter of a pint of tartarifed Spirit of

Wine, flop clofe the Phial, which fet in

a gentle fand heat for four or five days,

and then decant the clear Tin6ture for

ufc. This makes the bed of perfumeSy

the lead touch of it leaves its fcent

vtpon any thing a great time •, and in con-

ftitutions
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fiitutions where fuch fwcets are not ofxcn-

five to the head, nothing can be a more

immediate CordiaL

J 2 2, J Remedy far St. Antony's Fire or

Eryfipelatous Eruptions on the Face,

Take Narciffus Roots, an ounce; frcHi^

Nettle-feeds, half an ounce; beat thiin

together into a foft Pa(Ve with a fuincient

quantity of White Wine Vinegar, and

anoint the eruptions therewith every night;

or, bathe the part affedled with the Juice

of CrefTcs.

FLOWERS.

123. Alanner of drying Flowers
^ fo as to pre-

fe^-ve their natural Colours

Take fine White Sand, wafli it re-

peatedly, till it contains not the lead earth

F 4 or
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or fait, then dry it for ufe. When tho-

roughly dry, fill a glafs or flonc jar half

full of Sand, in which ftick the Flowers in

their natural fituation, and afterwards

cover them gently with the fame, about

the eighth pare of an inch above the

Flower. Place the glafs in the fun, or, if

in winter-time, in a room v/here a con-

ilant lire is kept, till the Flower is per-

fedly dried. Then remove the Sand with

the utmoil precaution, and clean the Leaves

with a feather brufh. Particular Flowers

lofe in fome meafure their natural lively

colours, but this may be helped by the

afliftancc of art.

Rofes and other Flowers of a deli-

cate colour, recover their natural iuftre

by being expofcd to a moderate vapour

of Brimftone; but Crimfon or Scarlet

Flowers, by being exoofcd to the vapour

of
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of a folution of Tin in Spirit of Nitre. The

vapour of a folution of Filings of Steel

in Spirit of Vitriol, reflores to the Leaves

and Stalk, their primitive green colour.

This method fucceeds perfedlly well in

fmo-le Flowers. There are fome difficult

ties with refped to Pinks, Carnations,

and other double Flowers; to fucceed

with tilem, fplit the cup on each fide,

and when the Flower is quite dry, glue it

together with Gum-water ; or prick tlie

eup in diiTerent parts with a large pin.

As to the fcent, which is in great mea-

fure loft in drying, it may be reftored, by

dropping into the middle of the Flower a

drop of its EfTential Oil; for inftance, a

drop of Oil of Rofes on a Rofe, Oil of

Cloves on a Clove-july- flower, Oil of Jaf-

mine on a Jafmine Flower.

F 5 124. A
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124. A Secret to preferve Flowers.

Fill an earthen, copper, or wooden
veffel half full of fifted Sand, then fill

it up to the brim with clear Spring Water^

and ftir the Sand well with a flick in

order to detach the earthy particles.

When the Sand has thoroughly fettled,

pour off the turbid Water by incli-

nation, add frcfh Water, and continue to

wafh the Sand, till all the Water that floats

on its furface remains perfedly clear.

The Sand being thus cleanfed, expofe it

to the heat of the fun a fufficient time,

to exhale entirely its humidity. Prepare

for every Flower an earthen or tin veffel

of a proper fizc, make choice of the

finefl, moil perfed, and driefl Flowers of

their refpedlive kinds, and be careful to

leave the ftalks of a good length. Place

them
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them upright in the veflel, with one hand

as lightly as pofTible, about two or three

inches below the rims, (o as not to touch

the fides, or each other ; and with the

other hand gradually pour on them the

Sand till the ftalk is quite covered ; then

lightly cover the Flower irfelf, feparating

the Leaves a little. The Tulip requires

a farther operation. The triangular top

that rifes out of the middle of the cup,

muft be cut off, by which means the

Leaves of the Flower will adhere better

to the Stalk. When the vefTel is filled

with Flowers, leave it a month or two

expofed to the rays of the fun -, and the

Flowers v/hen taken out, though dr)% will

be very little inferior in beauty to new-

blown Flov/crSj but will have loll their

fcent.

F 6 i2<. /fei?.
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225. Another Secret to preferve Flozvers,

Take the finefl River Sand you can

get, after having fifted it ieveral times

through a fine fieve, throw it into a

glals vefTel full of clear Water, and rub

it a good while between your fingers to

render it ftill finer; then pour oft the

Water by inclination, and dry the Sand

in the fun. The Sand being thus pre-

pared, bury the Flov»?ers gently in it with

their Leaves and Stalk, difpofing them

in fuch a manner that their form may

not be in the leafl injured. After hav-

ing thus kept Flowers fome time, till

their Iiumid particles are entirely evapo-

rated, take them out, and inclofe them.

in bottles well corked ; fecure them from

all changes of the atmofphere, but let

them enjoy a temperate warmth; for if

tlie heat is too great, the colours fade-,

and
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and if not kept fufficiently warm, the hu-

midity of the Flowers will not wholly eva-

porate.

126. Another Method of preferving Fhwcrs

a long wh'ile^ in their natural Shape and

Colour,

Take the fined River Sand, divefledof

whatever impurities it may contain ; then

dry it in the fun or a ftove, fift it through

a fieve, and only make ufe of the fineft

part. Procure a Tin Box, or a Wooden

Box lined with Tin, of any fize you think

proper, cover the bottom of the Box

three or four inches deep with prepared

Sand, and ftick in it the Stalks of the

Flowers in rows, but in fuch a manner

that none of the Flowers may touch each

other, afterwards filling the vacuities be-

tween the Stalks with Sand. Then

fpread the Sand all around the Flowers,

which
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wh'ch Gover with a layer about two or

three inches thick. Put this Box in a

place expofed to the fun, or in Tome warm
lituation, for the fpace of a month. With

refped to Tulips, the piflil that rifes in

the middle, and contains the Seed, mufl

be dexreroufly cut out, and empty the

fpace filled with Sand : too many Flowers

fliould not be put into the fame Box, nor

&ouid tiie Box be too large.

GLOVES.

127. White Gloves fcented with Jafmne^.

after the Italian manner.

Take half an ounce of White W^ax^

diflblve it over a gentle fire in two ounces

of Oil of Ben. Drefs your fkins with

diis Liquid, dry tliem on lines, and clean

them
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them well with the pureft water-, when

they are dried and properly ftretched,.

make them up into gloves, which are to

have the Jafmine Flowers applied to them

eight days according to the ufuai method 5

then bring them into lliape, and fold them

fmooth. This manner of working them

up, communicates to the gloves the pro-

perty of retaining the fcent of the Flowers

much better than thofe that are dreft

otherwife, and likewife imparts to them

the virtue of preferving the hands and

arms delicately foft and white.

128. Gloves fcented without Flotvers,

Take an ounce of Liquid Storax, an

ounce of Rofe-wood, the fame quantity

of Florentine Orrice, and half an ounce

of Yellow Sanders. Beat the three lalt

articles into a very fine powder, and add

to it the Storax, with the earths that

you
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you ufe to dye your gloves, and a little

Gum Arabic. Then take an equal quan-

tity of Rofe and Orange Flower Water,

to temper this compofition which you

lay on your gloves; when they are dry,

rub them well, and fold them up •, then

drefs them afrefh witha little Gum Water,

in which has been difTolved fome powder

of Florentine Orrice ; hang them up to

dry, and afterward*, bring them into form,

and fold them up as fit for ule,

129. White Gloves fcented with Ketmia d.r

Mujk Seed.

Take an ounce of yellow Sanders,

an ounce of Florentine Orrice, an ounce

of Gum Benjamin, tv/o ounces of Rofe-

wood, and a drachm of Storax; reduce the

whole to fine powder, with as much

Cerufs as you choofe. Mix themi with

Rofe-water, and di*efs your gloves with

the
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the mixture as neatly as you can for

the lirfl coat ; then rub them well, *ind

open them when they are thoroughly uy,

Ufe the fame for the fecond coat, wich the

addition of a little Gum Arabic. For

the third coat, levigate on a marble, eight

grains of Ketmia Seed, four grains of

Civet, a little Oil of Ben, and a very

little Gum Tragacanth, dillblved in Rofe-

wdter J add to this compofition a quarter

of a pint of Orange Flower Water ; after

having applied this third coat to your

gloves, bring them in^o form, before they

get thoroughly dry.

I ;o. To colour Gloves a curious French

Tellow.

Take Chalk and Wood Afnes, of each

an equal quantity, and make a ftrong Lye

of them •, then drain off the clear Liquor,

and fimmer it over the fire with a little

Turmeric
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Turmeric in powder, and a very little

Saffron, till it becomes pretty thick 5 after

which fet the liquor by to cool, and it is

fit for ufe.

131, Jti excellent Perfume for Gloves,

Take Ambergrife, a drachm ; the Tame

quantity of Civet -, and of Orange Flower

Butter, a quarter of an ounce ; mix thefe

ingredients well, and rub them into the

gloves with fine Cotton Wool, prcfTing

the perfume into them*

132. Or,

Take of ElTence of Rofes, half zn

ounce ; Oil of Cloves and Mace, of each

a drachm , Frankincenfe, a quarter of an

ounce ', mix them, and lay them in papers

between your gloves. Being hard prelTed,

the gloves will take the fcent in twenty-four

hoursj. and afterwards hardly ever lofe it.

^33' 4^
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133. An excellent Receipt to clean a tanned

Complexion,

At night going to reft, bathe the face

with the Juice of Strawberries, and let

it lie on the part all night, and in the

morning wadi yourfelf with Chervil Wa-
ter. The fkin will foon become fair and

fmooth.

134. Or,

Wabu yourfelf with the Mucilage of

Linfeed, Fleawort, Gum Tragacanth, or

Juice of PurQain mixed with the White

ot an Egg.

BREATH.
^35* To fiveeten the Breath,

At night, going to bed, chew about

the quantity of a fmall Nut of fine

Myrrh.

i]6. Or^
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136. Or,

Chew every night and morning a Clove,

a piece of Florentine Orrice-root, about

the fize of a fmall bean, or the fame quan»

tity of Burnt Alum.

O I L S.

137. ACofmeiicOiL

Take a quarter of a pint of Oil of

Sweet Almonds, frefh drawn ; two ounces

of Oil of Tartar per Deliquium ; and

four drops of Oil of Rhodium : mix the

whole together, and make ufe of it to

cleanfe and foften the Ikin,

138. Another Cofmetk Oil,

Take a pint of Cream, infufe in it

a few Water Lilies, Bean Flowers, and

Rofes

;
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Rofes ; fimmer the whole together in a

vapour-bath, and keep the Oil that pro-

ceeds from it in a vial, which is to be left

for fome time expofed to the evening dews.

139. Oil of Wheat,

This Oil is extradied by an Iron Prefs,

in the fame manner as Oil of Almonds.

It is excellent for'Chaps in either the lips

or hands, tetterous eruptions, and rigidity

of the fkin.

140, Compound Oily or EJfence of Fennel,

Take five pints of the beil Frcncli

Brandy, and the fame quantity of White-

Wine i three quarters of a pound of bruifed

Fennel Seeds, and half an ounce of Li-

quorice Root fliced and bruifed. Put the

whole into an alembic, clofe the mouth

with Parchment, and fet it in a hot

houfe,
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lioufe, or in hot aflies, two days ; then

dlilii off the Liquor with an uniform

middling fire. What remains after the

diftillation of the EfTence, and is called

the White Drops, is only fit to walh the

hands with.

141. ^0 make Oil of Tuherofes and

Jafmine, ^

Bruise a little the Tuberofes or Jafmine

Flowers in a marble mortar with a wooden

peftle ; put them into a proper vefTel, with

a fufficient quantity of Oil of Olives, and

let them fland in the fun in a clofe flopped

velTel twelve or fifteen days to infufe ^ at

the expiration of which time, fqueeze the

Oil from the Flowers. Let the Oil fland

in the fun to fettle, then pour it clear off

the dregs. This Oil is very fragrant, and

well impregnated with the EfTential Oil of

thefe Flowers. Infufe a frefh parcel of

Flowers,
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Flowers, newly gathered, in the fame Oil,

and proceed as before : repeat this opera-

tion twelve or fourteen times, or even

ofcner if neceflary, till the Oil is fully

impregnated with the flavour of the

Flowers. Some people ufe Oil of Ben in-

flcad of Sallad Oil, which in our opinion

is preferable, being infinitely lefs apt to

grow rancid. The Oils of Tuberofes, and

Jafmine Flowers are of ufe for the Toilet

on account of their fragrancy. There are

cafes in which they may be fuccefsfully

ufed externally by way of fridion, to com*

fort and flrengthen the nerves, and brate

up the ikin when too much relaxed.

142, AnOil fcentedwith Floivns for tin

Hair,

Sallad Oil, Oil of Sweet Almonds,

and Oil of Nuts, are the only ones ufed

for fcenting the hair.

Blanch
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Blanch your Almonds in Hot Water,

and when dry, reduce them to powder 5

fift them through a fine fieve, flrewing a

thin layer of Almond-powder, and one of

Flowers, over the bottom of the Box lined

with Tin. When the box is full, leave

them in this fituation about twelve hours ;

then throw away the Flowers, and add

frefh ones in the fame manner as before,

repeating the operation every day for eight

fucceffive days. When the Almond-pow-

der is thoroughly impregnated with the

fcent of the Flower made choice of, put

it into a new clean Linen Cloth, and with

an Iron Prefs extrad the Oil, which will

be ftrongly fcented with the fragrant per-

fume of the Flower,

ESSE N.
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ESSENTIAL OILS, or

QU INTESSENCES,

143. EJfent'ial Oil, commonly called ^ihit*

ejfence of Lavender,

Fill a cucurbit two thirds full with un-

v/afhed Lavender Flowers, pour upon

them as much clear Water as will float

about two inches above the Flowers. Fit

to the cucurbit a head with a ihort neck>

and lute on the refrigeratory velTcl. Diflil

in the common manner with a iire of

fuch a degree of ftrength as will caufe

the difhilled water to run off in a thick

thread. The phlegm and fpirit will come

over in a coniTderable quantity, and the

Effential Oil, with which Lavender greatly

abounds, will loon appear floating on the

G lurfacc
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furface of the Water in the receiver; which

is to be feparated according to the rules of

art. As foon as you perceive that no

more Oil drops into the receiver, which

generally happens to be the cafe a good

while before . the phlegm is entirely

drawn off, finifn your dillillation. If

you want a larger quantity of Quint-

eflence, empty the ftill, put frefh Flowers,

and adding the phlegm and fpirit drawn

off by the former dillillation, inftead

of fo much common Water, diftii as

before, till you have obtained a fufficient

quantity. This Quinteffence poffeffes

great medicinal virtues, and is particularly

ferviceable in vapourifli and hyfteric dif-

orders,

144. To make EJJence of Cinnamofr,

Take half a pound of Cinnamon, re-

duce it in a mortar to an impalpable pow-

der.
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der, put it into a very long necked matrafs,

pour on it as much highly redified

Spirit of Wine as will cover the powder

about an inch. Stop the matrafs with

a found cork coated with bees - wax,

and expofe it to the fun for a whole

month, obferving to fliake it well twice

a day. At the expiration of the month,

uncork the matrafs, ufing the utmofl pre-

caution not to diflurb the fediment; and

gently pour off the Tindlure into a clean

viaL

145. To mahe ^iintejfence of Cloves.

Take a pound of Cloves, beat theni in

a mortar, put them into a glals veficl, and

pour on them a gallon of hot but not

boiling water, cork the bottle clofc with a

waxed cork, placed in a warm place, and

let the Cloves infufe three weeks or a

month; then empty the contents of the

G 2 bottle
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bottle Into a middling fized flill, fit on a

low head with alhort n^ck, and diftil in

the common manner, with a fire of fuch

a degree of fiercenefs as to make the

diflilled Water run off in a llream, re-

fembling a thick thread. The Qumtef-

fence will come over v/ith the Spirit, mixed

with a large quantity of Phlegm ; but be-

ing heavier than either of thofe fubilances,

will be found precipitated to the bottom

cf the receiver. Separate it in the ufual

Scanner, and keep it for ufe in a vial clofely

corked. Then unlute your ftill, and

throv/ in the fpirituous Water that remains

after the ftparation of the QuintefTence

;

diftil it a fecond time, and you will

obtain a fmall quantity more, which may

be add^d to the former.

^4.6. A
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146. A Co/metic Juice.

Make a hole in a Lemon, fill it with

Sugar Candy, and clofe it nicely with leaf

Gold applied over the Rind that was cut

out ; then roaft the Lemon in hot alhes.

When defirous of uiing the Juice, fqueeze

out a little through the hole, and wafh

the face with a napkin wetted with it.

This Juice greatly cleanfes the fl<:in, and

brightens the complexion.

VIRGIN'S MILK.

147. J fafe and approved Cofmctk.

Take equal parts of Gum Benjamin,

and Storax, difolve them in a lufE-

cient quantity of Spirit of Wine. The
fpirit will then become a reddifh Tindlure,

G 3 and
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and exhale a very fragrant fmell. Some
people add a little Balm of Gilead. Drop
a few Drops into a glafs of clear Water,

and the Water, by ilirring, will inftantly

become milky. Ladies ufe it fuccefsfully

to clear the completion, for which pur-

pofe nothing is better, or indeed fo inno-

cent and fafe.

148. Another^ very eaftly made.

Beat a quantity of Houfeleek in a

marble mortar, fqueeze out the Juice and

clarify it. When you want to ufe it,

pour a few drops of redlificd Spirit on the

Juice, and it will inftantly turn milky.

It is a very efficacious remedy for a pim^

pled face, and preferves the fkin foft and

fmooth.

149. AnO'
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149. Another.

Take a half-gallon bottle, pour into

it a quart of Spirit of V/ine, and a pint

of clear Brandy ; then add a quarter of

a pound of the fineil Gum Benjamin, two

ounces of Storax, half an ounce of Cinna-

mon, two drachms of Cloves, and a Nut-

meg, all bruiled, and four drops of Qiiinc-

cflence of Egyptian Ketmia. Carefully

cork the bottle, and expofe it to the fun a

month ; but take it within doors in rainy

weather. At the month's end, gently

draw off the clear Tindlure; and you will

have a fragrant Milk, which is ufed by

pouring a few drops on a wet napkin.

150. A Liniment to deflroy p'cvmin.

Take an ounce of Vinegar, the fame

quantity of Stavcfacre, half an ounce of

Honey, and halt an ounce of Sulphur

;

G 4 mix
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mix into the confidence of a foft liniment^

with two ounces of Saliad Oil.

LOTIONS.

151. A Lotion to flrengthen the GumSy and

fweeten the Breath,

Take Mountain Wine, and the diftilkd

Water of Bramble Leaves, of each a

pint; half an ounce of Cinnamon ; a quar-

ter of an ounce of Cloves , the fame quan-

tity of Seville Orange-peel ; Gum Lacque

and Burnt Alum, of each a drachm, all in

fine powder. Having added two ounces

of line Honey, put the whole into a glafs

bottle, and let them infufe on hot afliies

the fpace of four days. On the ftfth day

fqueeze the Liquor through a thick linen

cloth, and prefcrve it in a bottle, well

corked.

When
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When the gums arc relaxed, and want

bracing, take a fpoonful of this Liquid,

and pour it into a glafs. Firil ufe one

half to rince the mouth ; and after retain-

ing it a little, fpirt it out. Ufe the re-

mainder in the fame way, rubbing the

gums with one of your fingers ; and after-

wards rince the mouth with warm-water.

Repeat the operation every morning, or

twice a day, if occafion requires.

To render this remedy more efficacious,

add to the whole quantity of the Lotion

half a pint of Cinnamon Water, diililled

from White Wine.

The eadern nations, to procure a fweet

breath, to render the teeth beautifully

white, and fallen the gums, frequently

chew boiled Chio Turpentine, or Gum
Madic. The Indians who live beyond

G 5 the
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the Ganges chew it all day long, and are

ib ufed to this habit, that they cannot with-

out difficulty refrain from it.

The Spirituous Water of Guaiacum

pofTefTes the property of giving eafe in the

tooth-ache, and faftening the teeth in their

fockets. The mouth is to be gargled widi

a quantity mixed in a glafs of clear

Water,

152. Another Lciion to faften the Teeth and

fzveeten the Breath,

Pour three pints of Water into an

earthen or ftone jar, dip in it four different

times a red hot poker, and then im-

mediately add an ounce of bruifed Cin-

namon, fix grains of Burnt Alum, -an

ounce of powdered Pom.egranate Bark,

three ounces of fine Honey ; of Vulnerary

Water, Rue Water, and Myrtle Water,

each
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each a quarter of a pint-, and of Brandv,

half a pint. The whole being well mixed,

tie a wet bladder over the mouth of the

jar, and let it ftand in the fun, or any warm

place, for twenty-four hours; then ftrain

off tlie Liquor through a tluck linen cloth,

or flrong draining bag. Add to it two

ounces of Spirit of Scurvy-grafs, and

keep it in a bottle, well corked. It is

iikd in the Jlime mannej* as the preceding

Lotion*

153. An admirahle Lotion for the Com-

plexlon.

After having wafhed the face with

Soap and Water, wafli yourfelf with the

following lixivium. Take clear Lers

prepared from Vine Aflie^, and to every

pound of ir, add an oimce ot cakintd

Tartar, two drachms of Gum Sandarach,

and as much Gum Juniper. Let th.is

G 6. Lot::; 11
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Lotion dry on the face without wiping it

off, and afterwards waili yourfeif with

Imperial Water.

154. An admlrabk Varnijh for the Skin.

Take equal parts of Lemon Juice, and

Whites of new laid Eggs, beat them well

together in a glazed earthen pan, which

put on a flow fire, and keep the mixture

conflantly flirring with a wooden fpatula^

till it has acquired ths confidence of foft

butter. Keep it for ufe, and at the time

of applying it, add a few drops of any

EiTence you like beft. Before the face is

rubbed with this varniili, it will be proper

to wafh vnth the diftilled Water of rice.

This is one of the bell methods of ren-

•dering the complexion fair, and the Ikia

faioothj foftj and ihining.

1^55r 4
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155. A Linment to dejlroy Nits,

Take Oil of Bays, Oil of Sweet AU
monds, and old Hogs Lard, of each two

ounces, powdered Stavefacre, and Tanfy

Juice, of each half an ounce \ Aloes, and

Myrrh, of each a quarter of an ounce, the

fmaller Centaury and Salt of Sulphur, of

•each a drachm ; mix the whole into a lini-

ment. Before you ufe it, wafh the hair

"with Vinegar.

'ij6. A Linment to change the Beard ma
Hair Hack.

Take Oil of Coftus, and Oil of Myrrh,

of each an ounce and a half •, mix them

well in a leaden mortar, adding of Tar,

the exprefTed Juice of Walnut Leaves,

and Gum Labdanum, each half an

ounce ; Gall Nuts in fine powder, and

Black Lead, of each a drachm and a

half J
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half; the fame quantity of Frankincenfe^

and a fufRcient quantity of Mucilage of

Gum Arabic, prepared with adeco(5lioa of

Gall Nuts. Apply it to the head and

chin after being clean fhaved.

157. A Depilatory Liniment,

Take a quarter of a pound of Qiiick-

lime an ounce and a half of Orpimentj,

an ounce of Florentine Qrrice, half an

ounce of Sulphur, the fame quantity of

Nitre, and a pound or pint of Lixivium

made of Bean-flalk Aihes : boil the whole

to a proper confiflence^ which may be

known by dipping a wet feather into it.

It is boiled enough when the feathery part

of the quill eafily fcparates from the other.

Then add half an ounce of Oil of Laven-

der, or any aromatic EfTence, and mix
into a Liniment, with which if you rub

the hair that grows ou any part of the

body,
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body, it will immediately drop Oit. When
the hair is removed, foment the part with

Oil of Sweet Almonds, or Oil of Rofea.

158. Another,

Take a quarter of a pound of Gum Ivy

difTohTd in Vinegar, a drachm of Orpi-

merit, a drachm of Ant Eggs, and two

drachms of Gum Arabic diffolved in Juice

of Henbane, in which half an ounce of

Qiiiclc-lim€ has been boiled. Make the

whole into a liniment with a fufficient

quantity of Fowh Greafe, and apply a

Tittle to the part where you would wifh

to deftroy the Hair after being clean

fliaved.

1 59. j!^n excellent Lip-Salve.

Take an ounce of Myrrh, as much

Litharge in fine powder, four ounces of

Honey, two ounces of Bees- wax, and

fix
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fix ounces of Oil of Rofes •, mix them over

a flow fire. Thofe who are inclined may-

add a few drops of Oil of Rhodium, and

fome Leaf Gold,

1 60. Or,

Take Armenian Bole, Myrrh, and Ce-

rufs in fine powder, of each an ounce;

mix with a fufficient quantity of Goofe-

greafe into a proper confidence. It pre-

fently cures chaps in any part of the body.

161. y^ Liniment to protnoie the Growth ani

Regeneration of the Nails,

Take two drachms of Orpiment, a

drachm of Manna, the fame quantity of

Aloes and Frankincenfe, and fix drachms

of White Wax. Make them into a lini-

ment, which apply to the part with a thumb-

ftall.

NAILS.
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NAILS..

162. A certain Remedy for Whithes % a Dif-

order that frequently offers the Fingers*

Take Pellitory of the Wall, cut as

fmall as pofTible, and mix it with a pro-

portionable Quantity of Hog's Lard-, v/rap

it up in feveral papers, one over the other,

and place it in warm afhes, which though

not hot enough to burn the paper, yet

retain fufficient heat to road the Pellitory

of the Wall, and incorporate it thoroughly

with the Lard. Then fpread this Lini-

mtnt on a piece of brown paper, wrap it

round the Whitloe, and apply a frclli

drefiTing at leall twice a day. That it

may give the fpeedier relief, fpread the

ointment thick.

153. Ano-
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1 6^ Anothe'^\

Take Vine Afhes, with which make a

ftrong Lee 5 and in this, warmed, let the

finger foak a good while. To keep up an

equal degree of warmth, every minute pour

into the vefTel a little more hot lees*

Repeat this operation two or three times,

and you will fpeedily find the good efFedt

of it

PERFUMES,

164. Scented Talks or Fajlils..

Beat into a fine powder, and fifr through

a hair fieve, a pound of the Marc or

Rrfiduum left in the ftill, after making

i\ngelic Water; then put it into a mor-

tar, with a handful of frefli-gathered Role

Leaves, and a fmall porringer full of Gum
Tragacanth foftened with Rofe Water.

Beat
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Beat the whole into a Pafte ; roll it out on

a drefler with a rolling pin, and cut it into

Lozenges with a knife.

To form fcented Paftils, roll up bits of

this Pafte in the fhape of a cone> that

they may ftand upright, and fet them by

to dry. Thefe kind of Paftils are lighted

in the fame manner as a candle. They

confume entirely away ; and, while burn-

ing, exhale a fragrant fmoke*

155. A pieajant Perfume,

Take a drachm of Mufk, four Cloves,

four ounces of Lavender-feed, a drachm

and a half of Civet, and half a drachm of

Ambergrife-, heat your peftle and mortar,

and rub the Mufk, Cloves, and Lavender-

feeds together, with a lump of Loaf Sugar

and a wine-glafs full of Angelic or Rofe-

water^
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v/ater. Take a handful of powder, and

incorporate it well with this mixture, then

fifc it through a fieve j add two or three

pounds more powder, or even a larger

quantity, till the perfume is brought to

a proper degree of ftrength. As to the

Civet, put it on the end of a hot peftic,

and rub it well with a handful of powder

;

after which add, by little and little, fix

pounds of powder ; then fift the whole

through a hair fieve to incorporate it

with the other perfumed powder. The
Ambergrife muft be well rubbed in

the mortar ; and by degrees two pounds
of powder, either white or grey, muft

be added to it, till the Ambergrife is

thoroughly incorporated with the pow-
der; then fift through a hair fieve,

and mix all the three powders toge-

ther. This perfume is to be kept in a

Leather
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ag, the feames

fewed v/ith waxed thread.

Leather Bag, the feames of which are well

166. Common perfunud Fozvder,

Take Florentine Orrice, a pound, dried

Rofe Leaves, a pound ; Gum Benjamin,

two ounces ; Storax, an ounce ; Yellow

Sanders, an ounce and a half; Cloves, two

dracjims ; and a little Lemon Peel : reduce

the whole to a fine powder, and mix with

it twency pounds of Starch, or rather of

grey or white powder ; incorporate them

well, and fift them through a lawn fieve.

167. ACaJolette.

Incorporate the Powders of Florentine

Orrice, Storax, Benjamin and other aro-

matics, with Orange - flower Water ; and

put this Fade into a little Silver or Copper

Box lined with Tin. When you have a

mind to ufe this perfume, fet the Box on

a gentle
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a gentle fire, or on hot allies, and it will

exhale a moft delightful odour.

168. To perfume a Houfe^ and purify the

Jir.

Take a root of Angelica, dry it in an

oven, or before the fire, then bruife it well

and infufe it four or five days in White

Wine Vinegar. When you ufe it, lay it

upon a brick made red hot, and repeat the

operation feveral times.

1 69. A Perfum$ io fcent Powder*

Take a drachm of Mufk, four ounces

of Lavender Seeds, a drachm and a half

of Civet, and half a drachm of Amber-

grife. Beat the whole together into pow.

<ier, and fife through a hair fieve. Keep

this perfume in a box that (huts very clofe

to fcent powder with, according to your

fancy,

PASTILS,
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PASTILS.

An excellent Compoftiwn to perfume

a Room agreeably.

Take four ounces of Gum Benjamin,

two ounces of Storax, and a quarter of

an ounce of Aloes - wood. When thefe

ingredients have been well bruifed, fimmer

them about half an hour over a flow fire,

ill a glazed earthen pipkin, with as much

Rofe-water as will cover them, and then

ftrain off the liquor for ufe. Dry the Re-

fiduum or Marc, and pulverize it in a

warm mortar with a pound of Charcoal.

DifTolve fome Gum Tragacanth in the

referved Liquor, then add to your pow.

der a drachm of fine Oriental Muflc dif-

folvcd in a little Rofe-water, and form

the whole into a Pafte, of which make pa-

ftils about the length and thicknefs of the

little finger, narrower at top than at bottom^

that
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that they may fland firm and upright.

When they are thoroughly dry, light

them at the narrow end, and let them

burn till they are wholly confumed. While

burning they afford an exquiUte perfume.

To render the perfume flill higher, add fix

grains of Ambergrife.

171. Or^

Pulverize together two ounces of Gum
Benjamin, halfan ounce of Storax, a drachm

of Aloes-wood, twenty grains of fine Ci-

vet, a little Sea Coal, and Loaf Sugar j

boil the whole in a fufHcicnt quantity of

Rofe- water, to the confidence of a ftiff

pafte. if you are defirous of having your

pallils higher flavoured, add twelve grains

of Ambergrife juft before you take the

compofition off the firej and the ingre-

dients being thoroughly mixed, form them

into paflils.

172. Fra-
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172. Fragrant Paftils made ufe of hy zvay

of Fumigation

»

Take the pureft Labdanum and Gum
Benjamin, of each two ounces •, Storax and

dry Balfam of Peru, of each three quar-

ters of an ounce •, choice Myrrh, half a

drathm ; Gum Tacamahac, a quarter of an

ounce i Olibanum, a drachm; Liquid Bal-

fam of Peru, half an ounce; Ambergrife,

a quarter of an ounce ; Mufk and Civet,

of each a fcruple ; EfTential Oil of Rho-

dium, thirty drops ; Elfential Oils of

Orange-flowers, Lemons, and Bergamot,

of each four drops ; Gum Lacque, in fine

powder, two ounces and a half •, Cafcarilla,

Aloes-wood, Rofe-wood, St. Lucia-wood,

Yellow Sanders, and Cinnamon, all pow-

dered, of each a drachm. With the alTiH:-

ance of a vapour-bath reduce them to a

mafs, which form into paftils in the uTual

way.

n 173 Pajijs
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173. Faftils of Rofes.

Pulverize a pound of the MarC or Rcfu

duum left in the ftill after making Angelica

Water •, likewifc a large handful of Rofes

;

and with a fufficient quantity of Gum Tra-

gacanth diflblved in Rofe-water, beat them

into a ftiff paftc, which is to be rolled out

upon a marble with a rolling-pin, and

cut into Lozenges, or formed into paftils.

If you have a mind to ornament them,

cover them with Leaf Gold or Silver.

PASTES.

174. Fajle of dried Almonds to cleanfe

the Skin,

Beat any quantity you pleafe, of Sweet

and Bitter Almonds in a marble mortar,

and while beating, pour on them a little

Vinegar in a fmall dream to prevent their

turning
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turning oily : then add two drachms of

Storax in fine powder, two ounces of

White Honey, and two Yolks of Eggs

boiled hard ; mix the whole into a pa Pee,

175. Soft Almond Fajle,

Blanch in warm water any quantity

of Bitter Almonds, leave them to grow

dry, and then beat them in a marble mor-

tar with a little Milk, to form them into a

pafte. To prevent their turning oily,

afterwards add the Crumb of alight White

Loaf foaked in Milk, Beat it wiih the

Almonds till they are incorporated into an

uniform mafs-, then put the whole into

a kettle, with fome frefh Milk, and kr

them fimmerover a gentle fire ; keeping the

Gompofition ftirring, till it is boiled into a

foft pafte.

H2
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1 7 (5. Pajle for the Hands,

Take Sweet Almonds, half a pound %

White Wine Vinegar, Brandy, and Spring

Water, of each two quarts -, two ounces

of Crumb of Bread, and the Yolks of

two Eggs, Blanch and beat the Almonds,

moiftening them with the Vinegar ; add

the Crumb of Bread foaked in the Brandy,

and mix it with the Almonds and Yolks

of Egg, by repeated Trituration. Then

pour in the Water, and fimmer the whole

over a Qow fire, keeping the compofition

continually llirring, till it has acquired a

[^ roper confidence.

177- Or,

Take Bitter and Sweet Almonds

blanched, of each two ounces •, Pine-nuts,

and the four Cold Seeds, of each an ounce

;

beat the whole together in a marble mortar

with
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with the Yolks of two Eggs, and the

Crumb of a fmall Wheaten J^oaf. Moillen

the mafs with Wliitc Wine Vinegar, put

it into a deep pan, fimmer it over a flow

fire, and when the pafte ceufes (licking

to the pan, it is fufficicntly boiled,

178. Or,

Take blanched Almonds, a pou.i...
,

Pine-nuts, four ounces •, beat them together

into a pafte with the addition of two ounces

of Loaf Sugar, an ounce of the finefl:

Honey, the fame quantity of Bean Flower,

and half a gill of Brandy. Tiiis pafte may

be fcented with the Eflences of Cloves

Lemons, Bergamot, Jafmine, Rhodium,

Orange Flowers, &c. or with a few grains

of Mufl^, Civet, or a few drops of Fftence

of Ambergrife, for perfons who have no

averfion to thole perfumes.

H3 179, Or^
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179. Or,

Beat half a pound of blanched Al-

monds, y,hh half an ounce of Yellow

Sanders, halt an ounce of Florentine Or-

rice, and an ounce of Calamus Aroma-

ticus, in fine powder •, pour on them gra-

dually an ounce of Role-water, and then

add half a Pippin fliced fmall, a quarter

of a pound of flale Crumb of White

Bread fifted line, and knead the whole

into a pade with two ounces of Gum
Trugacaiith difTolved in Rofe water.

180. Or,

BiZAT feme peeled apples (having firft

taken out the Cores) in a marble mortar*

with Rofe-water, and White Wine, of

each equal parts. Add fome Crumb

of Bread, blanched Almonds, and a little

White
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White Soap ; and fimmer the wliole over

a flow Ere till it acquires a proper con-

fiilence.

181. Or,

Infuse Ibme blanched Almonds, two

or three hours, in Goat's or Cow's Milk,

and beat them into a pafle. Strain the

infunon through a linen cloth witii a

ftrong prelTure, and add to the ftraincd

Ljquor half a pound of the Crumb of

White Bread, a quarter of a pound of

Borax, and as much Burnt Rcch Alum.

Simmer the whole together, and when

almoft boiled enough, add an ounce of

Spermaceti. Stir the compofition well

with a fpatula to prevent it from burning

to the bottom of the pan j and let it fim-

mer but very gently.

H4
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182, Or,

Dry, before the fire, half a pound of

Bitter Almonds blanched, then beat them

in a marble mortar as fine as pofTible, and

add a little boiled Milk to prevent the

Almonds from turning oily. Beat in the

fame manner the Crnmb of two French

Bricks, with four Yolks of Eggs boiled

hard, and with the addition of fome freih

Miik knead them into a pafle, which in-

corporate with that of the Almonds.

POMATUMS.

iB^. Cold Cream, or Pomatum for the

Completlion,

Take White Wax and Spermaceti, of

each a drachm ; Oil of Sweet Almonds,

two ounces ^ Spring Water, an ounce and

a half j
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a half; melt the Wax and Spermaceti

together in the Oil of Almonds, in a

glazed earthen pipkin, over hot allies, or

in a vapour-bath ; pour the folucion into

a marble mortar, and ftir it about with

a wooden peftle, till it grow cold, and

feem quite fmooth ; then mix the Water

gradually, and keep ftirring, till the whole

is incorporated. This pomatum becomes

extremely white and light by the agitation,

and very much refembles cream, from

its fimilitude to which it has obtained its

name.

This pomatum is an excellent cofmetic,

and renders the fkin fupple and fmooth.

Some add a little Balm of Gilead to

heighten its virtue ; and it is fometimes

fcented, by ufing Rofe-water or Orange-

flower Water in the preparation, inftead of

Spring-water, or with a few drops of any

H 5 Eflence,
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EfTence, as fancy dire<5ts. It is alfo very

good to prevent marks in the face from

the Small.pox ; in which lail cafe, a little

powder of Saffron, or fome deficcative

povvder, fuch as Flowers of Zinc or French

Chalk, is ufually added. Keep it for uie

in a large gallypot tied over with a

bladder.

1 84. Cucumler Pomatum.

Take yog's Lard, a pound •, ripe Me-

lons, and^ Cucumbers, ofeach three pounds,

Vcrji^ice, half a pint ; two pippins pared,

ancj a pint of Cow's Milk. Slice the Me-

loris. Cucumbers, and Apples, having firft

pakd them ; bruife them in the Verjuice,

and, together with the Milk and Hog's

Lard, put them into an alembic. Let them

infufe in avapour-bath eight or ten hours 5

then fqueeze out the Liquor through a

ftraining cloth while the mixture is hot,

and
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and expofe it to the cold air, or fet it in a

cool place to congeal. Afterwards pour

off the watry part that fubfides, and wafh

it in feveral Waters, till the lad remains

perfectly clear. Melt the pomatum again

in a vapour-bath feveral times, to feparate

from it all its humid particles, and every

extraneous fubllance ; otherwife it will

foon grow rancid. Keep it for ufe in a

gallypot tied over with a bladder.

185. Or,

A MORE fimple Cucumber Pomatum
may be made by fimmering together Hog's

Lard and pared Cucumbers cut in thin

dices. With refped to the reft of the pro-

cefs, follow the method laid down for pre-

paring Lip-falve ; and keep this pomatum
in the fame manner as the former.

H 6 Both
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Both thefe pomatums are good Cofme-

tics ; they fofcen the Ikin, and preferve it

cool and fmooth.

1 86. Lavender Pomatum,

Take two pounds and a half of Hog's

Lard, ten pounds of Lavender Flowers,

and a quarter of a pound of Virgin's

Wax ; put two pounds of picked Laven-

der Flowers into a proper vefTcl with the

Hog's Lard, and knead them with your

hands into as uniform a pafte as poflible.

Put this mixture into a pewter, tin, or

flone pot, and cork it tight ; place the

veffel in a vapour-bath, and let it ftand fix

hours ; at the expiration of which time,

Urain the mixture through a coarfe linen

cloth, v/ith the affiftance of a prefs.

Throw away the Lavender Flowers as

ufelefs, pour the melted Lard back into

the fame pot, and add four pounds of

frefh
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frefli Lavender Flowers. Stir the Lard

and Flowers together while the Lard is

in a liquid ftate, in order to mix tlieni

thoroughly ; and repeat the former procefs.

Continue to acl in this manner till the

whole quantity of Lavender Flowers is

ufed. Then fet in a cool place the poma-

tum feparated from the Lavender Flowers,

that it may congeal ; pour off the brown

aqueous juice extiaded from them ^ and

wafli the Pomatum in feveral waters, ftir-

ring it with a wooden fpatula, to feparate

any remaining watery particles, till the

laft water remains perfectly colourlefs.

Then melt the Pomatum in a vapour-bath,

and keep it in that ftate about an hour, in

a vefTel well corked ; leaving it afterwards

to congeal. Repeat this laft operation

till the aqueous particles are entirely ex-

traded when the Wax muft be added, and

the Pomatum having been again melted, in

a va-
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a vapour-bath, in a veflel clofely corked;

be fufFcred to congeal as before. When
properly prepared, fill it into gallypots,

and tye the mouths over with wet bladders,

to prevent the air from penetrating.

This Pomatum is extremely fragrant,

but is ufed only for dreffing the hair.

In the fame manner are prepared.

Orange-flower Pomatum. Jafmine Poma-

tum, and all Pomatums made of odorife-

rous flowers. Common Pomatum fcented

with the eflences of any fuch flowers, may

be ufed as a good fuccedaneum.

187. LIP-SALVES.

Take three ounces of Oil of Almonds,

three quarters of an ounce of Sperma-

ceti, and a quarter of an ounce of Vir-

gin's
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gin*s Wax ; melt them together over a

flow fire, mixing with them a little of the

powder of Alkanet Root. Keep (lining

till cold, and then add a few drops of Oil

of Rhodium.

1S8. Or,

Take prepared Tutty and Oil of Eggs,

of each equal parts ; mix, and apply them

to the lips, after wailiing the latter with

Barley or Plantane Water.

189. Or,

Place over a chafing-diHi of coals, in

a glazed earthen pan, a quarter of a pound

of the bed frefh Butter, and an ounce of

Virgin's Wax ^ melt them together; when

thoroughly melted, throw in the Stones of

half a bunch of ripe Black Grapes, with

fome Alkanet Roots a little bruifcd. Sim-

mer thcfe ingredients together for a quarter

of
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of an hour ; afterwards ftrain the mixture

through a fine linen cloth •, and pour into

your pomatum, which muft be again

fet on the fire, a fpoonful of Orange-

flower Water. Having let them fimmer

together a little while, take the pan off the

fire, and keep the pomatum ftirring till it

become quite cold. It will keep a long

while, and is a perfed: cure for chapped

lips.

190. A Tellow Lip-Salve,

Take Yellow Bee's Wax, two ounces

and a half; Oil of Sweet Almonds, a

quarter of a pint-, melt the W^ax in the

Oil, and let the mixture ftand till it be-

comes cold, when it acquires a pretty ftifF

confidence. Scrape it into a marble mor-

tar, and rub it with a wooden peftle, to

render it perfectly fmooth. Keep it for

tjfc in a gallypot, clofely covered.

It
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It IS emollient and lenient •, of courfe

good for chaps in the lips, hands, or nip-

ples ; and preferves the fkin foft and

fmooth.

A Crufi: of Bread applied hot, is an

efficacious remedy for pimples that rife on

the lips, in confequence of having drank

out of a glafs after an uncleanly perfon.

1^1. j4 Scarlet Lip-Salve,
"^^

Take Hog's Lard waflied in Rofe-water,

half a pound ; Red Rofes and Damafk

Rofes bruifed, a quarter of a pound-,

knead them together and let them lie in

that flate two days. Then melt the Hog's

Lard, and flrain it from the Rofes. Add

a frefh quantity of the latter, knead them

in the Hog's Lard, and let them lie to-

gether two days as before ^ then gently

fimmer the mixture in a vapour-bath.

Prcfs
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Prefs out the Lard, and keep It for uio

in the fame manner as other Lip-ulvcs,

'%AKE an ounce of Oil of Sweet A I-

monds cold drawn, a drachm of ivtih

Mutton Suet, and a little bruifed Alkanec

Root -, fimmer the whole together. In-

ftead of Oil. of Sweet Almonds you may

ufe Oil of Jafmine, or the Oil of any

other Flower, if you choofe the Lip-lalve

fhould have a fragrant fcent.

193. Or,

Take Oil of Violets, and the expreffed

Juice of Mallows, of each an ounce and a

half; Goofe Greafe and Veal Marrow, of

each a quarter of an ounce; Gum Traga-

canth, a drachm and a half ; melt the whole

over a gentle fire,

194. o^
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194. Or^

Take half a pound of frefh Butter, a

quarter of a pound of Bee's Wax, four or

five ounces of cleanfed Black Grapes, and

about an ounce of bruifed Alkanet Root •,

fimmer them together over a flow fire till

the Wax is wholly diflblvcd, and the mix-

ture become of a bright red colour i then

ftrain, and fet it by for ufe.

195, Or,

Take Deer or Goat's Suet, fix ounces •,

Hog's I^ard, four ounces : cut them into

little bits, and wafh them five or fix dif-

ferent times in White Wine-, then by hard

preflTure fqueeze out every drop of the

Wine. Melt the fats in a new-glazed

earthen pan with half an ounce of Orrice

Roots cut in thin flices, a grated Nutmeg,

two or three Pippins pared and fliced thin,

a pint
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a pint of Rofe-water, an ounce of Bees

Wax, and half an ounce of bruifed Cloves.

Simmer the whole over a flow fire about

half an hour^ then ilrain through a linen

cloth into a pan half full of clean Water.

Let the pomatum remain in the pan till

cold, then waili it well, and beat it in a

marble mortar with two ounces of White

Wax, till they be thoroughly incorpora-

ted. Apply a little to the lips every night

going to reft ^ and rub it upon the hands

every night and morning,

195. White Pomatum,

Take an ounce of Florentine Orrice-

root, half an ounce of Calamus Aro-

maticus, and as much Gum Benjamin, a

quarter of an ounce of Rofe-wood, and

a quarter of an ounce of Cloves. Bruife

the whole into a grofs powder, tie it up

in a piece of linen, and fimmer it in a

vapour*
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vapour-bath, with two pounds and a half

of Hog's Lard well wafhed ; add a couple

of Pippins pared and cut into fmall bits,

four ounces of Rofe-watcr, and two ounces

of Orange-flower Water. Afrer the in-

gredients have fimmered together a little

while, ftrain off the Liquor gently, and let

the Pomatum ftand till cold ; then put

it by for ufe in the fame manner as other

pomatums.

197. Red Pomatum

Is made by adding to the above more

or lefs Alkanet Root bruifed, according

to the depth of colour you would wilh to

impart. Simmer the Pomatum and Al-

kanet together, ftirring the mixture with a

wooden fpatula, till the Pomatum is fuffi-

ciently tinged ; then ftrain it from the

Roots, and fet it by for ufe.

166. A
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198. y^ Pomatum fo remove Rednefsf er

Pimples in the Face.

Steep in clear Water a pound of a

Boar's Cheek till it becomes tolerably white,

drain it quite dry, and put it into a new-

glazed earthen pan with two or three pared

Pippins quartered, an ounce and a half

of the four Cold Seeds bruifed, and a llice

of Veal about the fize of the palm of one's

hand. Boil the whole together in a va-

pour-bath for four hours, then with a

ftrong cloth fqueeze out your pomatum
into an earthen dilh placed upon hot afhes;

adding to it an ounce of White Wax, and

an ounce of Oil of Sweet Almonds. Stir

the pomatum well with a fpatuia till it

become cold.

199. J
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199. A Pom/11 um for IVrinkles,

Take Juice of White Lily Roots and

fine Floney, of each two ounces ; melted

White Wax, an ounce ; incorporate the

whole together, and make a pomatum. It

iliould be applied every night, and not be

wiped off till the next morning.

200. Another for the fame Intention,

Take fix new-laid E2;a;s, boil them

hard, take out the Yolks, and fill the

cavities with Myrrh, and powdered Sugar

Candy, of each equal parts. Join the

Whites together neatly, and fet them on

a plate before the fire ; mixing the Liquor

that exfijdes from them with an ounce of

Hog's Lard. This pomatum muft be ap-

plied in the morning, and be fuffered to

dry upon the fkin, which is afterwards to

fee wiped with a clean fine nap4<.in.

201. Or,
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20 1. Or,

Take half an ounce of Sallad Oil, aa

ounce of Oil of Tartar, half an ounce of

Mucilage of Quince Seeds, three quar-

ters of an ounce of Cerufs, thirty grains of

Borax, and the fame quantity of Sal Gem.

Stir the whole together for fome time in a

little earthen difh, with a wooden fpatula,

and apply it in the fame manner as the

former compofition.

202. Pomatum for a red or pimpled

Face,

Take two pared Apples, Celery, and

Fennel, of each a handful j and Barley

Meal, a quarter of an ounce. Simmer the

whole together a quarter of an hour in a

gill of Rofe-water ; then add an ounce of

fine Barley Meal, the Whites of four new-

laid Eggs, and an ounce of Deer's Suet.

Strain
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Strain through a canvas bag into a difh that

contains a little Rofe-water, wafh the po-

matum well in the Rofe-watcr, and after-

wards beat it in a mortar perfe6lly fmooth*

This pomatum is to be applied frequently

through the day, to remove the rednefs of

the face, pimples, and even freckles ; but

to anfwer the laft mentioned purpofe, it

muft be continued till they are entirely

effaced. To prevent their return, the

perfon muft avoid the intenfe heat of

the fun, and hot drying winds for fome

time.

203. A Tomatum for the Skin.

Take Oil of White Poppy Seeds, and

of tTie four Cold Secd^, of each a gill

;

Spermaceti, three quarters of an ounce >

White Wax, an ounce : mix them into a

Pomatum accordino; to the rules of art.o

A great
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A great quantity of a fubliance refcm„

blihg Butter is extraded from the Cocoa

Tree, which is excellent to mollify and

nourifli the flcin, and has long been ufed

for this purpofe amongfl the Spanirti

Crcolian women.

20.0. Pomatum to make fhe Hair grozv in a

Bald Party and thicken the Hair,

Take Hen's Fat, Oil of Hempfeed,

and Honey, of each a quarter of a pound
;

melt them together in an earthen pipkin,

and keep the mixture ftirring with a

wooden fpatula, till cold. This poma-

tum, to obtain the defired efFedl, niuft

be rubbed on the part eight days fuc.

reflively.

205. Another
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205. Another Pomatum for the Han\

Cut into fmall pieces a fufficlent

quantity of Hogs' Cheek, deep it eighc

or ten days in clean Water, which be

careful to change three times a day, and

every time the Water is changed, ftir it

well with a fpatula to make the flefh white*

Drain the flefli dry, and putting it into a

new earthen pipkin, with a pint of Rofe-

water, and a Lemon fluck with Cloves,

fmimer them over the fire till the (kum

looks reddifli. fkim this off, and re-

moving the pipkin from the fire, (train

the Liquor. When it h.as cooled, take off

the fat ; beat it well with cold Water,

which change two or three times as

occafion may require -, the laft t'me ufing

Rofe - water, inftead of common Water.-

Drain the Pomatum dry, ami fccnt it with

I 2 Violets,
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Violets, Tuberofes, Orange Flowers, Jaf-

mine, Jonquils a la Reine, &c. in the fol-

lowing manner.

2o6« Manner of Scenting Pomatums for

the Hair,

Spread your Pomatum about an inch

thick upon feveral dilhes or plates, flrew-

ing the flowers you make choice of on

one diih, and covering them with another.

Change the Flowers for frefh ones every

twelve hours, and continue to purfue this

mechod for ten or twelve days -, mixing the

Pomatum well, and fpreading it out every

time that frefli Flowers are added. It will

foon acquire a fragrant fcent, and niay 'be

ufed in what manner you think proper. It

is go ' for almoft every cofmetic purpofe^

but more particularly for the hair, which it

nourillies, ftrengthens, preferves, and

thickens.

207. Orange-
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207. Orange-Flower Pontatim,

Take two pounds and a half of Hog's

Lard, and three pounds of Orange Flowers ;

mix them together in a marble mortar ;

then put the mixture into an earthen vefici

with Tome Water, and place it in a vapour-

bath, where let it Hand till the Lard is

melted, and floats above the Flowers.

When it has flood till cold, p:ur away the

V/ater, and fimmer in tiie ufaal manner,

with three pounds of frefli Orange Flow-

ers. Repeat the fame operation twice

more with two pounds of Orange Flow-

ers each time ; and the jaft time, while

the mixture (lands in infufion, add a

gill of Orange - flower Water. Strain

through a hair fieve held over an earthen

difli ; drain ofl'the Water thoroughly when

cold, and keep the Pomatum in a dry

I 3 place.
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place, In a gailypot clofe tied over with a

bladder.

In the fame manner are prepared Jaf-

mine. Jonquil, Tuberofe, Lavender Po~

matums, and all Pomatums fcented with

Flowers.

208. Sultana Pomatum,

This Pomatum is made of Balfam of

Mecca, Spermaceti, and Oil of Sweet

Aimonds cold drawn. It clears and pre-

ferves the complexion, and is of ufe for

red pimpled faces.

' 209. J fiveet fmelUng Perfume,

Take a pound of frcfh- gathered Orange

Flowers, of common Rofes, Lavender

Seeds, and Mufk Rofes, each half a

pound;
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pound ; of Sweet Marjoram Leaves, and

Clove-july-fiowers picked, each a quarter

of a pound ^ of Thyme, three ounces •, of

Myrtle Leaves, and Melilot Stalks ftrip-

ped of their Leaves, each two ounces ^ of

Rofemary Leaves, and Cloves bruifed,

each an ounce ; of Bay Leaves, half an

ounce.

Let thcfe ingredients be mixed in a large

pan covered with parchment, and be ex-

pofed to the heat of the fun during the

whole fummer ; for the firft month (lir-

ring them every other day v/ith a flick,

and taking them within doors in rainy

weather. Towards the end of the feafon,

they will afford an excellent compofitioa

for a perfume ; which may be rendered

yet more fragrant, by adding a little ictn-

ted Cyprefs-powder, mixed with coarfc

Violet-powder.

I 4 210. jdno'
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2IO. Another for the fame Purpofe,

Take Orange Flowers, a pound -, .com-

mon Rofes pick, d without the Yellow Pe-

dicles, a pound J Clove-juiy-riowers picked

with the White End of their Leaves cut

off, half a pound •, Marjoram, and Myrtle

Leaves picked, of each half a pound

;

Mufk Rofes, Thyme, Lavender, Rofe-

m.ary. Sage, Chamomile, Melilot, Hyfibp,

Sweet Bafil, and Balm, of each two ounces

;

fifteen or twenty Bay Leaves, two or three

handfuls of Jafmine, as many little Green

Oranges, and half a pound of Salt. Put

them in a proper vefiel, and leave them

together a whole month, carefully obferv-

ing to flir the mixture well twice a day

with a wooden fpatula or fpoon.

At
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At the month's end, add twelves ounce-s

of Florentine Orrice-root in fine powder,

and the fame quantity of powdered Benja-

min -, of Cloves, and Cinnamon finely

powdered, each two ounces ; Mace, Storax^

Calamus Aromaticus, all in fine powder,

and Cyprefs- powder, of each an ounce;

Yellow Sanders and Cyprus or Sweet Flag,

of each three quarters of an ounce. Mix

the whole thoroughly, by ftirring, and you

will have a very fragrant perfume.

POWDERS.

211. Oran^e-Flo^ver PoWikr,

Put half a pound of Orange Flowers

into a box that contains twelve pounds

and a half of powdered Starch ; mix

them well with the Starch, and flir the

mixture at intervals, to prevent the Flowers

1 5 from
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from heating. At the expiration of

twenty-four hours, remove the old flowers,

and mix with the Starch the fame quan-

tity of freili Orange Flowers. Continue

adling in this manner for three days to-

gether, and if you think the perfume not

fufficiently flrong, add frefh Flowers once

or twice more. The box mufl be kept

clofe Hiut, as v/ell after as during the

operation.

212. Jonquil Powder,

Take of Starch Powder and Jonquil

Flowers, in the fame proportion as in the

preceding article ; ftrew the Flowers among

the Powder, and at the expiration of

twenty hours, fift it through a coarfe

acvQ. Then throw away the Flowers,

and add to the Powder the fame quan-

tity of frefh Flowers. Continue this me-

thod four or five days, obferving never to

touch
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touch the Powder while the Flowers lie

mixed w^Ith it ; and the former will hence

acquire a very agreeable perfume*

In the fame manner are prepared, Hya-

cinth, Mufk Role, and Damafk Rofe

Powders, &c.

213. Ccarfe Vio let Powder.

Beat feparately into coarfe Powder the

following ingredients, viz. half a pound

of dried Orange Flowers ; of Lemon-peel

dried, Yellow Sanders, Mufls: Rofes, and

Gum Benjamin, each a quarter of a pound ;

Lavender Tops dried, three ounces j of

Rofe Wood, Calamus Aromaticus, and

S to rax, each two ounces j an ounce of

Sweet Marjoram, half an ounce of Cloves,

two pounds of Florentine Orrice-root, and

a pound of dried Provence Rofes ; mix the

whole together. When you want to fill

I 6 bags
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bags with this powder, mix a drachm of

Mufk and half a drachm of Civet, with a

little Mucilage of Gum Tragacanth made

with Angelic Water, and a little Stweet-

fcented Water, and rub the infide of the

bag over with the compofition, before you

fill it with the Violet Powder.

214. Another coarfe Violet Pcnvder.

Mix together a pound of Florentine

Orrice - roots, half a pound of dried

Orange Flowers, a quarter of a pound of

Yellow Sanders j of Coriander Seeds,

Sweet Flag, and of the Marc or Refiduum

left after making Angelic Water, each

-two ounces ; an ounce and a half of Cala-

mus Aromaticus, and an ounce of Cloves;

bruife the whole into a coarfe Powder, and

keep it for ufe in a jar, clofe Hopped^

215. Jaf-
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215. Jafm'ine Powder.

Powder French Chalk, fife it through

a fine fieve, put it in a box, and ftrew on

it a quantity of Jafmine Flowers ; fhut

down the lid clofe, and add frefli Flowers

every four and twenty hours. When the

Powder is well impregnated with the fcenc

of Jafmine, rub together a few grains of

Civet, Ambergrife, and a little white Su-

gar Candy, and mix them with the Pow-

der.

2 1 5. Ambrette Powder

»

Take fix ounces of Bean Flour, and

the fame quantity of worm-eaten Wood,

four ounces of Cyprus Wood, two ounces

of Yellow Sanders,' two ounces of Gum
Benjamin, an ounce and a half of Sto-

rax, a quarter of an ounce of Calamus

Aromaticus,
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Aromaticus, and as much Labdanum

;

beat the whole into a very fine powder,

and fift it through a lawn fieve. Add four

grains of Ambergrife, and half an ounce

of Mahaleb or Mulk Seeds •, mix them

with the reft of the powder, and keep the

whole in a bottle clofe ftopped for ufe.

You may put any quantity you pleafe of

this Perfume into common powder, to give

it an agreeable flavour.

217. Cyprus Pozvder.

Fill a linen bag with Oak Mofs, fleep

it in water, which change frequently, and

afterwards dry the Mofs in the fun. Beat

it to powder, and fprinkle it with Rofe-

v^ater^ then dry it again, fift it through a

line fieve, and mix with it a fmall quan-

tity of any of the preceding powders.

218. Am-
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218. Another Cyprus To7vder more fra^

grant.

Wash Oak Mofs feveral times in pure

water and dry it thoroughly ; then fprinkle

over it Orange Flower and Rofe-water,

and fpread it thin upon a hurdle to dry.

Afterwards place under it a chafing difh,

in which burn fome Storax and Benjamin.

Repeat this operation till the Mofs becomes

well perfumed', then beat it to fine pow-

der, and to every pound add a quarter of

an ounce of Mufk, and as much Civet.

219. Terfumed Pozvder.

Take a pound of Florentine Orrice-

root, two ounces of Gum Benjamin, a

pound of dried Rofes, an ounce of Storax,

an ounce and a half of Yellow Sanders,

a quarter of an ounce of Cloves, and a

fmall
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fmall quantity of Lemon-peel ; beat the

whole together into fine powder, and then

add twenty pounds of Starch-powder. Sifc

through a lawn fieve ; and colour the

powder according to your fancy.

220, The White "Powder that enters into the

Compofition of the Delightful Perfume,

Take a pound of Florentine Orrice-

root, twelve Cuttle - fifli Bones, eight

pounds of Starch, and a handful of Sheep

or Bullock's Bones calcined to whitenefs

;

beat the whole into a powder, and fift it

through a fine hair fieve.

211. Prepared Powder,

Pour a quart of Brandy, or an ounce

of highly redlified Spirit of Wine, on a

pound or a pound and a half of Starch,

mix them together ^ then dry the Starch,

beat
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beat it to powder, and fift it through a

fine lawn fieve. If you pleafe vou may add

a little powder of Florentine Orrice-ioot.

222. A Powder to noiirijh the Hair.

Take Roots of the Sweet Flag, Cala-

mus Aromaticus, and Red Rofes dried,

of each an ounce and a half; Gum Ben-

jamin, an ounce J Aloes Wood, three quar-

ters of an ounce •, Red Coral prepared, and

Amber prepared, of each half an ounce ;

Bean Flour, a quarter of a pound, Floren-

tine Orrice roots, half a pcuad ; mix the

whole together, then beat into a fine pow-

der, and add to it five grains of Muflc, and

the fame quantity of Civet. This pow-

der greatly promotes the regeneration of

the hair, and flrengthens and nourifhes its

roots. The property of enlivening the

imagination, and helping the memory is

alfo attributed to it.

223, Com-
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223. Common Fowder,

The beil Starch dried is generally xho:

balls of all Hair-powders : as are, fome-

times, v/orm-eaten or rotten Wood, dried

Bones, or Banes calcined to whiteneTs,

which are fifced through a fine hair fieve

after they have been beaten to powder

'

This kind of Powder readily takes any

fcent, particularly that of Florentine Orrice,.

a root which naturally poiTeiTes a violet

fmell. Of thefe Roots, the whiteft and

founded are made choice of ^ they are to

be powdered as fine as poffibre, and this

can only be done during the fummtr.

224. White Powdery

Take four pounds of Starch, half a

pound of Florentine Orrice - root, fix

Cuttle-fifh Bones \ Ox Bones and Sheeps

Bones
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Bones calcined to v/hitenefs, of each half

a handful 5 beat the whole together, and

lift the Powder through a very fine fieve.

225, Grey Pozvder.

To the Refiduum of the preceding add

a little Starch and Wood-allies in fine

powder •, rub them together in a mortar

fome time, and then fift through a fine

hair fieve.

226. Another.

Take the Marc or Refiduum of the

White Powder, mix with it a little Starch,

Yellow Ochre, and Wood-aflies or Baker's

Coals to colour it. Beat the whole well

in a mortar, then fift it through a hair

fieve. Beat the coarfer parts over again,

and fift a fecond time -, repeating thefc

operations till all the compoiition has

pafTed through the fieve. 227. Flaxen
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227. Flaxen coloured PozvJer,

Add to the White Powder a very little

Yellow Ochre. The White Powder Oiay

be tinged of any colour, by adding ingre-

dients of the colour you fancy.

228. Bean Flour.

Grind any quantity of Beans, and fife

the Meal through a very fine lawn fieve.

It will take no other fcent than that of

Florentine Orrice.

229. 7ofweeten the Breath.

Roll up a little ball of Gum Traga-

canth, fcent it with fome odoriferous Ef-

fence or Oil, and hold it in the mouth. A
little Mullc may be added to the ball while

rolling up^ where that perfume is not dif-

agreeable,

230. Or^
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230. Or,

After having eat Garlic or Onions,

chew a little raw Parfley. It will infallibly

take away their oflfenfive fmell.

231. A Remedy for fcorhitlc Gums.

Bruise Cinquefoil in a marble mortar,

fqueeze out the Juice, warm it over the

fire, and rub the Gums with it every night

and morning.

232, A Remedy for Motjl Feet.

Take twenty pounds of Lee made of

the Arties of the Bay Tree, three handfuls

of Bay Leaves, a handful of Sweet Flag,

with the fame quantity of Calamus Aro-

maticus, and Dittany of Crete-, boil the

whole together for fome time, then ftrain

off the liquor, and add two quarts of

Wine.
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Wine. Steep your feet in this bath am

hour every day, and in a fhort time they

will no longer exhale a difagreeabie fmell.

FLEAS.
233. A certain Method of dejlroyhg Fleas,

Sprinkle the room with a decodlion of

Arfmart, Bitter Apple, Briar Leaves, or

Cabbage Leaves ; or fmoke it with burnt

Thyme or Pennyroyal.

234. Or,

Put Tanfy Leaves about different parts

of the bed, viz. under the matrafs, or be-

tween the blankets.

^35* ^O
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235. Or,

Rub the bed-pofls well with a ftrong

decodlion of Elder Leaves.

236. Or,

Me'Rcurial Ointment, or a fumigation

of Pennyroyal Leaves, or of Brimftone,

infallibly deilroys Fleas ; as likewife do

the freili Leaves of Pennyroyal, tied up

in a bag, and laid upon the bed.

WRINKLES.

237. A Secret to take away Wrinkles.

Heat an Iron Shovel red hot, throw

on it fome Powder of Myrrh, and receive

the fmoke on your face, covering the

head with a napkin to prevent its being

diflipated. Repeat this operation three

times.
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times, then heat the Shovel again, and

when fiery hot pour on it a mouthful of

White Wine. Receive the vapour of

the Wine alfo on your face, and repeat it

three times. Continue this method every

night and morning as long as you find

occaiion.

CARMINES.
238. A Rouge for the Face.

Alkanet Root ilrikes a beautiful red

when mixed with Oils or Pomatums. A
Scarlet or Rofe-coloured Ribband wetted

with Water or Brandy, gives the Cheeks,

if rubbed with it, a beautiful bloom that

can hardly be diftinnuifhed from the natu-

ral colour. Others only ufe a Red Sponge,

which tinges the cheeks of a fine carnation

colour.

239. Another*
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239. Another,

Take Brazil Wood Shavings, and Roch

Alum, beat them together into a coarfe

powder, and boil in a fufEcient quantity

of Red Wine, till two thirds of the Li-

quor are confumed. When this decoc-

tion has flood till cold, rub a little on the

cheeks with a bit of cotton.

240. The Turkijh Method ofpreparing

Carmine,

Infuse, during three or four days, in a

large jar filled with White Wine Vinegar,

a pound of Brazil Wood Shavings of Fer-

nambuca, having firfl beaten them to a

coarfe powder ; afterwards boil them to-

gether half an hour; then flrain off theLi-

quor througk a coarfe linen cloth, fct it

K again
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again upon the fire, and 'having diflblved

half a pound of Alum in White Wine Vi-

negar, mix both Liquors together, and ftir

the mixture well with a fpatula. The

fcum that rifcs is the Carmine j fkim it off

carefully, and dry it for ufe.

Carmine may alfo be made with Cochi-

neal, or Red Sanders, inftcad of Brazil

Wood.

241. -^ Liquid Rouge that exa^Iy imitates

Nature.

Take a pint of good Brandy, and in-

fufe in it half an ounce of Gum Benja-

min, an ounce of Red Sanders, and half

an ounce of Brazil Wood, both hi coarfe

powder ; with half an ounce of Roch Alum.

Cork the bottle tight, fhake it well every

day, and at the expiration of twelve days

tlie
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the Liquor will be fit for ufe. I'ouch the

cheeks lightly with this Tiniflure, and

it will fcarcely be pofllble to perceive that

rouge has been laid on, it will fo nearly

relemble the natural bloom.

242. , An Oil that pojjejfes the fame Fro-

perty.

Take ten pounds of Sweet Almonds,

an ounce of Red Sanders in powder, and

an ounce of bruiled Cloves •, pour on them

a gill of White Wine, and three quarters

of a gill of Role-water •, (lir them well

every day. A^ the end of eight or nine

days, fqueeze the pafce in a prefs in the

lame manner as when you mt:an to extru-ft

Oil of Almonds.

K 2 SWEET-
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SWEET-SCENTED BAGS.

245. Afweet-fcented Bag to wear in the

Pocket.

"Take thin Perfian, and make it into lit-

tle bags about four inches wide, in the torm

of an oblong fquare. Rub the infide

lightly with a little Civet, then fill t^pm

with coarfe powder a la Marechale, or any-

other odoriferous Powder you choofe ; to

which add a few Cloves, with a little

Yellow Sanders beaten fmall, and few up

ihe mouths of the bags.

244. Bags to [cent Linen,

Tak2 Rofe Leaves dried in the fhade.

Cloves beat to a grofs powder, and Mace

fcraped -, mix them together, and put the

compofition into little bags.

245. An
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choofe to have any particular Flower-pre-

dominant, a greater quantity of that plant

muQ be ufed in proportion to the other

ingredients.

W ASH-B ALL S.

247. White Soap.

This foap is made with one part of the

Lees of Span i ill For-afl^ and Qi-iick-iime,

to two parts of Oil of Olives or Oil of

Almond's.

248. Humy Soap,

Take four ounces of White Soap, and

as much Honey, half an ounce of Salt

of Tartar, and two or three drachms of

the diftilled Water of Fumitory 5 mix the

whole together. This Soap cleanfes tlic

K 4 fi.ia
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{kin well, and renders it delicately white

and fmoQth. It is alfo ufed advantage-

oufly, to efface the marks of burns and

icalds.

249 . J perfumed Soap,

Take four ounces of Mafh - mallow

Roots fkinned and dried in the (hade,

powder them, and add an ounce of Starch,

iht fame quantity of Wheaten Flour, fix

drachms of irefh Pine-nut Kernels, two

ounces of blanched Almonds, an ounce

and a half of Orange Kernels hufked,

two ounces of Oil of Tartar, the fame

quantity of Oil of Sweet Almonds, and

thirty grains of Mufk ; thoroughly in-

corporate the whole, and add to every

ounce, half an ounce of Florentine Orrice-

root in fine powder. Then fleep half a

pound of frefh Marfli - mallow Roots

bruifed
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bruifed in thediftilled Water of Mallows,

or Orange Flowers, for twelve hours, and

forcibly fqueezing out the liquor, make,

with this mucilage, and the preceding

Powders and Oils, a flifFPafte, which is

to be dried in the fiiade, and formed into

round balls. Nothing exceeds this Soap

for fmoothing the fkin, or rendering the

hands delicately white.

250. Fine fcen ied Wafl:-ha II,

Take of the befl White Soap, half a

pound, and fhave it into thin flices with

a knife; then take two ounces and a half

of Florentine Orrice, three quarters of

an ounce of Calamus Aromaticus, and

the fame quantity of Elder Flowers ; of

Cloves, and dried Rofe Leaves, each half

an ounce-, Coriander-feeds, Lavender, and

Bay Leaves, of each a drachm, with three

K 5 drachms
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drachms of Storax. Reduce the whole

to fine powder, which knead into a Pafte

with the Soap ; adding a few grains of

Mufk or Ambergrile. Wh^n yon make

this Pafte into Wafh-balls, foften it with

a little Oil of Almonds to render the

compofition more lenient. Too much
cannot be faid in favour of this Wafh-baU,

with regard to its eleanfing and cofnietie

property.

251* ^ W&jlo-hall^ an esfcellent Co/metic for

the Face and Hands,

Take, a pound of Florentine Orrice, a

quarter of a pound of Storax, two

ounces of Yellow Sanders, half an ounce

of Cloves, as much fine Cinnamon, a

Nutmeg, and twelve grains of Amber-

grife ; beat the whole into very fine pow-

der and fife them through a lawn fieve, all

except
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except the Ambergrife, which is to be ad-

ded afterwards. Then take two pounds of

the fineft White Soap, fhaved fmall, and

infufe it in three pints of Brandy, four or

five days. When it is dilTolved, add a little

Orange Flower- water, and knead the

whole into a very fliff Pafte with the bell

Starch finely powdered. Then mix the

Ambergrife, with a little Gum Traga-

canth liquified in fweet - feented Water.

Of this Pafte make Wafli-balls •, dry them

in thefhade, and polifh them with a Palte-

board or Lignum Vitas cup.

252. Bologna IFajl'-haUs.

Take a pound of Italian Soap cut in

fmall bits, and a quarter of a pound of

Lime -, pour on them two quarts of Brandy,

let them ferment together twenty - four

hours, then fpread the mafs on a (lieet of

K 6 filtrin*^
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filtring paper to dry. When quite dry,

beat it in a marble mortar, with half an

ounce of St. Lucia Wood, an ounce and a

half of Yellow Sanders, half an ounce of

Or rice-root, and as much Calamus Aro-

maticus, ail finely powdered. Knead the

whole into a Pafle with Whits of Eggs,

and a quarter of a pound of Gum Traga-

canth diflblved in Rofe-water, and then

form it into Wafli-balls according to the

ufual method.

253. An excellent PVafl)-lall fer the Com»

plesion.

Take two ounces of Venetian Soap

;

diflblve it in two ounces of Lemon Juice,

an ounce of Oil of Bitter Almonds, and

the fame quantity of Oil of Tartar. Mix
the whole together, and ilir the mixture

till it acquires the confiftence of a thick

Pafte.

254. 6"^-
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254. Seraglio WaJh-laUs.

Take a pound of Florentine Orrice-

roots, a quarter of a pound of Gum Ben-

jamin, two ounces of Storax, two ounces

ofYellow Sanders, half an ounce of Cloves,

a drachm of Cinnamon, a little Lemon-

peel, an ounce of St. Lucia Wood, and

one Nutmeg. Reduce the whole to fine

powder ; then take about two pounds of

White Soap fhavcd thin, ftecp it with

the above Powder in three pints of

Brandy, four or five days. Afterwards

kneading the mafs with a fuliicient quan-

tity of Starch, and adding to it the Whites

of Eggs, with Gum Tragacanth difTolved

in fome odoriferous Water, form the

Fade into Wafh-balls of what fize you

pleafe. A few grains of Mufk or Civet,

or a little Eflfential Oil of Lavender,

Bcrgamot, Rofcs, Cloves, Clove - july-

flowers>
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flowers, Jafmlne, Cinnamon, in lliort, any

that bcft pleafes the fancy of the perfon

who prepares thefe Walh balls, may be

incorporated with tKe Pafle while forming

into a mafs.

^§^, A Hepatic Salty to preferve ths^

Complexion^

Take Roots of Agrimony, two pounds t

Roots of Succory and Scorzonera^ of each;

a pound ; Bitter Coilus and Turmeric, of

each half a pound ; Calamus Aromaticus

and Rhapontic, of each a quarter of a

pound-. Wormwood, Southernwood, Sweet

Maudlin, Harts- tongue, Fluellin, Liver-

wort, Fumitory, and Dodder of Thyme,

of each three ounces y calcine the whole

in a reverberatory furnace, and add Allies

of Rhubarb and Callia Lignea, of each an

ounce and a half. Make a lee with thefe

Aihes in a decodion of the Flowers q^

Liverwortj,
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Liverwort, and extradl the Salt according

to art. This Sale caufes the bile to ftow

freely, removes obfLru6lions, cures the

jaundice, takes away a fallow complexion^

and imparts to the flcin. the ruddy vermil-

lion bloom of health. Its dofe is from

twenty -four to thirty-fix grains^ in any-

convenieat vehicle.

EYE- BROWS.

256. To change the Eye-lrows hlack.

Rub them frequently with ripe Elder-

berries. Some ufe burnt Cork, or Cloves

burnt in the candle •, others prefer the

Black of Frank incenfe, Rofin, and Maftic.

This Black will not melt nor come otf by

fweating.

MARKS
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MARKS OF THE SKIN.

257. To efface Spots or Marks ofthe Mother^

on any Part of the Body^

Steep in Vinegar of R-ofes, or ftrong

White Wine Vinegar, Borrage Roots

ftripped of their fmall adhering fibres, and

let them ftand to infufe twelve or fourteen

hours. Bathe the part affedled frequently

with this Infufion, and in time the marks

will totally difappear,

258. Or,

Take, towards the end of the month of

May, the Roots and Leaves of the herb

Bennet-j diftil them with a fufFicient quan-

tity of Water in an alembic, and fre-

quently foment the marks with the diftilled

Water.

259- "^0
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259. To take azvay Marks, andfill up the

Cavities left after the Small- Pox.

Take Oil of the four larger Cold Seeds,

Oil ot Eggs, and Oil of Sweet Almonds,

of each half an ounce; Plantain and Night-

fhade Water, of each three quarter' of an

ounce ; Litharge and Cerufs finely pow-

dered and wafhed in Rofe- water, of each

a drachm. Put the Litharge and Cerufs

into a brafs pot, and incorporate them

ovei* a fire, with the Oils, adding the

latter gradually, and flirring the mixture

all the while. Then add by degrees alfo

the Nightfhadc and Plantain Water, and

thus form a Liniment, with which anoint

the face of the patient as foon as the

fcabs of the Small-pox begin to fcale off;

and repeat the application as occafion may

require,

COM-
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COMPLEXION^.

260. Certain Methods to improve the

Co7nplexion,

Brown Ladies ffiould frequently bathe

themfelves, and wafh their faces with a few

drops of Spirit of Wine, fometimes with

Virgin's Miik, and the diftilled Waters of

Pimpernel, White Tanfey, Bean Flowers^

&c. Thefe deterfive penetrating appli-

cations, by degrees remove the kind of

varnifhnhat covers the fkin, and thus ren-

der more free the perfpiration, which i&

the only real cofmetic*

z6i. The MontpeUler 'Toilet.

For this purpofe a new light-woven
linen cloth muft be procured, and cut of

s proper fize to make a toilet. , The firfl

flep
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Sugar, an ounce. Form thefe ingredients

into little Troches with Mucilage of Gum
Arabic, made with Cinnamon Water.

Hold one or two in the mouth as often

as occafion requires.

263. A curious Varnijh for the Face.

Fill into a bottle three quarters of a

pint of good Brandy, infufmg in it an

ounce of Gum Sandarach, and half an

ounce of Gum Benjamin. Frequently fhake

the bottle till the Gums are wholly dif-

folved, and then let it ftand to fettle.

Apply this varnilh after having wafhed

the face clean, and it will give the (kin the

fined luilre imaginable.

WARTS;
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WARTS.

7 64. A Medicine to cure Warts*

Take the Leaves of Campanula, brulfe

them, and rub them upon the warts. Re-

peat this operation three or four times, if

they prove obftinate j and they will after-

wards foon wade away without leaving the

kail mark behind. This plant perhaps is

not to be met with every where, but Bo-

tanifts have defcribed it by the following

marks. Its leaves, fay they, refemble thofe

of the Blue Bell Flower, or Ivy, are

firingy, compofed of five lobes, without

down, are fmall at the end, and have a

loofe flabby (lalk.

265. /Another,

Take the inner Rind of a Lemon, fleep

it four and twenty hours in diftiiled Vine-
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gar, and apply It to the warts. It muft:

not be left on the part above three hours

at a time, and is to be applied afrelli every

day..

266. Ot'y

Divide a Red Onlon_, and rub the warts

well with it.

267, Ofy

Anoint the warts with the milky Juice

of the herb Mercury feveral times, and

they will gradually wafte away.

26S» Another fafe and experienced Method,

Rub the warts with a pared Pippin, and

a few days afterwards they will be found

to difappear.

VINE-
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VINEGARS.

269. Diftilled Vinegar.

Fill a Hone cucurbit about three parts

and a half full of White Wine Vinegar 5

place the veflel in a furnace fo contrived

as to contain three parts of the height of

the cucurbit ; mould the openings that

remain between the fides and the upper

part of the vefTel with clay tempered with

water ; lute the veflel, ?ix on a receiver,

and begin your diflillation with a moderate

fire, which is to be increafed by degrees

till about five fixths of the Vinegar are

drawn off, which is called Diftilled Vine-

gar. A fmall quantity of acid Liquor

ftill remains in the cucurbit of the con-

fluence of Honey, which if you think pro-

per may be dried hard by the afllflance of

a vapour - bath. The Vinegar diftilled

from
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from this fubftance is infinitely more acid,

than that which was drawn off by the

firft procefs.

To re6tify diflilled Vinegar, put It Into

a clean veflel, fetcing it in the fame degree

of fire as at firfl: to feparate more phlegm,

and in every thing proceed as before, till

the bottom is almoftdry. Neither the fire

nor diftillation however muft be urged too

far, for fear of giving an empyreumatic

flavour to that which is already dlllilled,

Diftilled Vinegar is ufed externally,

mixed with Water, to wafh the face : it is

cooling, and takes away the troublefome

little pimples that fometimes affedl this

part.

270. Dljlilled Lavender Vinegar,

Put into a ilone cucurbit any quantity

of frefli-gathcred Lavender Flowers picked

L clean
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clean from the Stalks; pour on them as

much diftilled Vinegar as is requifite to

make the Flowers float-, dillil in a vapour-

bath, and draw off about three fourths of

the Vinegar.

In the fame manner are prepared the

Vinegars from all other vegetable fub-

ftances. Compound Vinegars are made

by mixing feveral aromatic fubllances to-

gether ; obferving only to bruife all hard

woody ingredients, and to let them infufe

a fuliicient time in the Vinegar before you

proceed to dillillation.

Lavender Vinegar is of ufe for the

Toilet •, it is cooling, and when applied to

the face, braces up the relaxed fibres of

the fkin.

271, Fine-
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271. Vinegar of the Four thieves, .

'

Take of the tops of Sea and Roman

Wormwood, Rokmary, Sage, Mint and

Rue, of each an ounce and a half j La-

vender Flowers two ounces. Calamus Aro-

maticus, Cinnamon, Cloves, Nutmeg, and

Garlic, of each a quarter of an ounce •,

Camphire^ half an ounce ^ Red Wine Vine-

gar, a gallon. Choofe all the foregoing

ingredic^nts dry, except the Garlic and

Camphire ; beat them into grofe powder,

and cut the Garlic into thin dices-, put the

whole into a matrafs ; pour the Vinegar on

them, and digefl: the mixture in the fun, or

in a gentle fand-heat, for three weeks or

a month. Then ftrain off the Vinegar by

expreflion, filter it through paper, and

add the Camphire diflblved in a little

redified Spirit of Wine. Keep it for uic

in a bottle, tightly corked.

L 2 TJie
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The Vinegar of the Four Thieves is

antipeftilential, and is ufed fuccefsfully as a

prefervative againft contagious diforders,

The hands and face are wafhed with it

every day, the room fumigated with it, as

arealfo the cloaths, in order to fecure the

perfon from infedion.

EYES.

272. To cure watery Eyesi

Prepare a decofbion with the Leaves

of Betony, Fennel Roots, and a little fine

Frankincenfe, which ufe as an Eye-water,

273. Or,

Frequently bath the Eyes with a

^ecodion of Chervil.

274. Ory

\
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274. Or,

Drop Into the Eyes now and then a

little Juice of Rue, mixed with clarified

Honey,

275. An excellent Ophthalmic Lotion,

Take White Vitriol and Bay Salt, of

each an ounce ; decrepitate them toge-

ther, and when the detonation is over,

pour on them, in an earthen pan, a pint of

boiling Water or Rofe - water. Stir them

together, and let them itand fome hours.

A variouQy coloured fl^in will be formed

on the furface, which carefully fl<:im off,

and put the clear liquor into a bottle for

life.

This was communicated to the author

as a great fecret ; and indeed he has

found it by experience very liifely to cool

L 3 and
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and repel thofe Oiarp humours that fome-

times fall upon the Eyes, and to clear the

latter of beginning films and fpecks. If

too fliarp, it may be diluted with a little

Rofe- water

276. An Ophthalmic Poultice*

. Take half a pint of Alum Curd, and

mix with it a fulBcient quantity of Red

Role Leaves powdered, to give it a proper

confifteiice. This is an excellent applica-

tion for fore moid eyes> and admirably

cools and repreifes defluxions,

277. A Poultice for iftflamed Eyes\

Take half a pint of a deco<5lion of

Linfeed in Water, and as much Flour of

Linfeed as is fufficient to make it of a

proper confidence. This Poultice is pre-

ferable to a Bread and Milk poultice for

inflamed B.yes, as it will not grow four

and acrid.

278. Sir
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278. Sir Hans Sloane's Eye Salve,

Take prepared Tutty, one ounce-, pre-

pared Blood (lone, two fcruples Aloes in

fine powder, twelve grains-, mix them well

together in a marble mortar, with as much

Viper's Fat as is rcquifue to bring the

whole to the confiftence of a folt i'alve,

"It is to be applied with a hair pencil, tiie

eyes winking or a little opened. It has

cured many whole eyes were covered with

opake films and fcabs, left by preceding

diforders of thofe parts,

279. An Ophthalmic Fomentalien

.

Take three quarters of an ounce of

White Poppy Heads bruifed with their

Seeds, and boil them in Milk and Water
of each half a pint till one half is walled

awayi then dilTolve in the (trained Li-

L j quo**
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quor a fcriiple of Sugar of Lead. This is

an excellent application for moifl, or in-

flamed Eyes.

280. A fimple Remedy to Jirengthen the

Si^'t,

Snuff up the Juice of Eyebright, and

drop a little into the eyes. It not only

cleares and (Irengthen the fight, but takes

off all fpecks, films, mills, or fuffufions.

Herb Snuffs are alfo excellent to

flrengthen and preferve the fight •, va^

rious Receipts for makiag which will after-

wards be given.

SUP-
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SUPPLEMENT.
Manner of taking out all Kinds of

Spots and Stains from Linen

and Stuffs ; and various other

ufeful Receipts.

281. To take Iron Alouldout of Linm.

Hold the Iron Mould over the Fume
of Boiling Water for fome time, then

pour on the fpot a little Juice of Sorrel

and a little Salt, and when the cloth has

thoroughly imbibed the Juice, wafh it in

Lee.

282. To take out Stains of Oil.

Take Windfor Soap fliaved thin, put it

into a bottle half full of Lee, throw in

the fize of a Nut of Sal Armoniac, a little

Cabbage Juice, two Yolks of new-laid

Eggs, and Ox-gall at difcretion, and laftly

an ounce of powdered Tartar : then cork

L 5 fchc
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the bottle, and expofe it to the heat of

the noon-day fun four days, at the ex-

piration of which time it becomes fit for

vjfe. Pour this liquor on the fbains, and

rub it well on both fides of the cloth •,

then wafli the ftains with clear Water, or

rather with the following foap, and when

the cloth is dry, they will no longer ap-

pear.

283. Scowering Balls.

Take foft Soap, or Fuller's Earth ; mix

it with Vine Afhes fifted through a fine

fieve, and with powdered Chalk, Alum, and

Tartar, of each equal parts -, form the mafs

into balls, v/hich dry in the (hade. Their

ufe is to rub on fpots and ftains, wafliing

the fpotted part afterwards in clear Water.

284. To take out Stains of Coomh,

Put Butter on the flain, and rub it

well wi th a piece of brown paper laid on

a heated filver fpcon •, then wafh the

whole
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whole in the fame manner as directed for

fpots of Wax.

285. To take out Stains of Urine,

Wash the ftained place well with boiled

Urine, and afterwards wafli it in clear

Water.

286. To take cut Stains on Cloth ofwhatever

Colour.

Take half a pound of Honey, the fize

of a Nut of Sal Armoniac, and the Yolk

of an Egg •, mix them togetlier, and put

a little of this mixture on the ftain, lettino;

it remain till dry. Then wafh the cloth

with fair Water, and the llains will difap-

pear. W^ater impregnated with mineral

Alkaline Salt or Soda, Ox-gall, and Black

Soap, is alio very good to take out (pots of

greafe.

287. To take out Spots of Ink.

As foon as the accident happen^ wet

the place with Juice of Sorrel, or Lemon,

L 6 or
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or with Vinegar, and the beft hard White

Soap,

288. To take out Spots of Pilch and Tur-

pentine.

Pour a good deal of Sallad Oil on the

flained place, and let it dry on it four and

twenty hours ; then rub the infide of the

cloth with the Scowering Ball and warm

Water.

289. To take out Spots of Oil on Sattin and

other Stuffs, and on Paper,

If the fpot be not of long (landing,

take the Afhcs of Sheep's Trotters calci-

ned, and apply them hot both under and

upon the fpot. Lay on it fomething heavy,

letting it remain all night •, and if in the

morning the fpot is not entirely effaced,

renew the application repeatedly till it

wholly difappear.

290. To
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290. To take out Spots on Silk,

Rub the Spots with Spirit of Turpen-

tine ; this Spirit exhaling, carries off with

ic the Oil that caiiles the Spot.

291. Balls to lake out Stains,

Take an ounce of Qiiick-lime, half a

pound of Soap, and a quarter of a pound

of White Clay ; moiften the whole with

Water, and make it into little balls, with

which rub the ftains, and afterwards wafli

them with fair water.

292. To clean Gold and Silver Lace.

Take the Gall of an Ox and of a Pike,

mixed well together in fair Water, and rub

the gold or filver with this compofition.

293. To rejlore to Tapeftry its original Lujlre.

Shake well, and thoroughly clean the

tapeftryi then rub it twice over with

Chalk,
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Chalk, which, after remaining feven or

eight hours each time, is to be brufhed off

with a hard brulli j the tapeftry being like-

wife well beaten with a flick, and fhaked.

2^94. To clean Turkey Carpety,

To revive the colour of a Turkey Car-

per, beat it well with a {lick, till the dufl

33 all got out V then with Lemon or Sorrel

Juice take out the fpots of ink, if the car--

pet be ftained v^ith any ; wafh it in cold

Water, and afterwards fhake out all the

Water from the threads of the carpet.

When it is thoroughly dry, rub it all over

with the Crumb of a hot Wheaten Loaf;,

and if the weather is very fine, hang it out

in the open air a night or two.

295. TorefreJhTapeJlry^ Carpets^ Hangings^.

or Chairs,

Beat the dud out of them on a dry

day as clean as poiTible^ and brulh them

well
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well with a dry brufh. Afterwards rub

thenV well over with a good lather of Caf-

tile Soap, laid on with abrufli. Wafli off

the froth v;ith common Water ; then waQi

the tapeftry, &c. with Alum Water. When

the cloth is dry, you will find moft of the

colours reftored. Thofe that are yet too

faint, touch up with a pencil dipped in

fuitable colours, and indeed you may run

over the whole piece in the fame manner

with water colours, mixed with weak gum
water, and, if well done, it will caufe

the tapeftry, &c. to look at a diftancc

like new.

296. ^0 take Wax out of Silk or Camhlct.

Tak-e Soft Soap, rub it well on the fpots

of wax, dry it in the fun till it grows very

hot, then wafli the fpotted part with cold

Water, and the wax will be entirely taken

out.

297. T&
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297. ^0 take Wax out of Velvet of all

Colours except Crimfon.

Take a Crummy Wheaten Loaf, cut

it in two, toad it before the fire, and while

very hot, apply it to the part fpotted with

wax. Then apply another piece of toafted

Bread hot as before, and continue to repeat

this application till the wax is entirely

taken out.

299. 7o wajh Gold or Silver Work on Linen

^

or any other Stuffs fo as to look like new.

Take a pound of Ox-gall-, Honey and

Soap, of each three ounces \ Florentine

Orrice in fine powder, three ounces ; mix

the whole in a glafs vefi^el into a Pafte,

and expofe it to the fun during ten days -,

then make a decodlion of Bran, and (train

it clear. Plafter over with your bitter

Paite, the places you want to clean, and

after-
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afterwards wafh off the Fade with the

Bran water, till the latter is no longer

tinged. Then wipe with a clean linen

cloth the places you have wafhed -, cover

them with a clean napkin, dry them in the

fun, prefs and glaze, and the work will look

as well as when new.

299. To take Spots out of Silken or H'ol'

len Stuffs.

Take a fiifficient quantity of the finefl

Starch, wet it in an earthen pipkin with

Brandy, rub a little on the fpots, let it

dry on them, and then brufh it off; repeat

this operation till the fpots are wholly

taken out. You mull be careful to beat

and brufli well the place on which the

Starch was applied.

300, To t^ke Stains of Oil out of Cloth.

Take Oil of Tartar, pour a little on

the fpot, immediately wafli the place with

warm
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warm Watcr^ and two or three times after

with cold Watery and the fpotwill entirely

difappear.

301. 'To take Stains out of White Cloth,

Boil an ounce of Alum in a gallon

and a half of Water, for half an hour,

then add a piece of White Soap, and

half an ounce more of Alum, and after

it has ftood in cold infufion two days,

wafb with this mixture flalns in any kind-

of white cloth.

302. 7o take Stains out of Crimfon Fehetr

and Coloured Velvets,

Take a quait of flrongLee made with

Vine Afhc?, diffolve in it half an ounce of

Alum j and when the mixture has fettled,

ftrain it through a linen cloth. Then
take half a drachm of foft Soap, and the

fame quantity of Caftiie Soap, a drachm of

Alum^ half a drachm of Crude Sal Armo^

niac.
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ni?-c, a fcruple of common Salt, a little

Loaf Sugar, Juice of Celandine, and the

Gall of a Calf; mix the whole well, and

ftrain off the Liquor, When you want ta

ufe it, take a little Brazil Wood Shavings

with fome Scarlet Flocks, boil them in this

Liquor, and when drained off, it will be

very good to takefpotsorftainsoutof crim-

fon velvet or cloth. For velvets or cloths

of other colours, you dye your Liquor of

the proper colour, by boiling in it fome

Flocks of the fame colour as the cloth you

intend to clean.

30j. A Soap that takes out all manner of

Spots and Stains.

Take the Yolks of fix Eggs, half a ta-

ble fpoonful of bruifed Salt, and a pound

of Venetian Soap ; mix the whole together

with the Juice of Beet-roots, and form it

into round balls, that arc to be dried in

the
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the jfhade. The method of ufing this Soap

is to wet with fair Water the llained part

of the cloth, and rub both fides of it well

with this Soap •, then waih the cloth in

Water, and the ftain will no long appear,

304. Another Method to take Spots or Stains

out ofWhiteSilkor Crimfon Velvet.

First foak the place well with Brand/

or Spirit of Wine, then rub it over with

the White of a new-laid Egg, and dry

it in the fun. Wafh it brilkly in cold

Water, rubbing the place where the fpot

is, hard between the fingers j and repeat

this operation a fecond and even a third

time, if it has not previouQy fucceeded.

305. A Receipt to clean Gloves without

wetting.

Tay the Gloves upon a clean board;

and mix together Fuller's Earth and

Powder
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Powder of Alum very dry, which layover

them on both fides with a moderately flifF

brufh. Then fweep off the Powder, fprin-

kle them well with Bran and Whiting, and

dufl them thoroughly. If not very greafy,

this will render them as clean as when
new ; but if they are extremely greafy, rub

them with ftale Crumb of Bread, and Pow-

der of burnt Bones, then pafs them over

with a woollen Cloth dipped in Fuller's

Earth or Alum Powder.

306. T'o colour Gloves,

If you want to colour them of a dark

colour, take Spanifli Brown and Black

Earth •, if lighter, Yellow Ochre and

Whiting, and fo of the reft •, mix the co-

lour with Size of a moderate ftrength, then

wet the Gloves over with the Colour, and

hang them to dry gradually. Beat out the

fuperfluous Colour, fmootli them over with

a flecking ftick, and reduce them to a

proper fize. 307. I0
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307. To wa/h Point Lace,

Draw the Lace pretty tight in a frame,

then with a lather of Caftile Soap a little

warm, rub it over gently by means of a

fine brufh. When you perceive it clean

on one fide, turn it, and rub the other in

the fame manner •, then throw over the

Lace fome Alum-water, taking off the

Suds, and with fome thin Starch go over

the wrong fide of the Lace ; iron it on the

fame fide when dry, and raife the flowers

with a bodkin.

308. To clean Point Lace without zvaJJnng,

Fix the lace in a frame, and rub it with

Crumb of flale Bread, which afterwards

dull out.

309. To wajh Hack and tvhite Sarcenet.

Lay the filk fmooth upon a board,

fpread a little Soap over the dirty places,

make
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make a lather with Caftlle Soap, and with

a fine brufli dipped in it, pafs over the

filk the right way, viz. lengthways, and

continue fo to do till that fide is fufficiently

fcowered. Then turn the filk, fcower the

other fide in the fame manner, and put the

filk into boiling Water, where it mud lie

fome time ; afterwards rince it in thin Gum
Water; if white lilk, add a little Smalts

This being done, fold the filk, clapping or

prefilng out the water with your hands on

a dry Carpet, till it become tolerably dry

;

if white, dry it over the Smoak of Brinv

flone till ready for Imoothing, which is to

be done on the risht fide v/ith an Iron mo-

derately hot.

3-10. A Soap to take out all Kinds of Stains,

Boil a handfulof Strawberries or Straw-

berry Leaves in a quart of Water and a

pint of Vinegar, adding two pounds of

Caftile
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Caftlle Soap, and half a pound of Chaik

in fine powder ; boil them together till the

water has evaporated. When you ufe it,

wet the place with the fharpefl Vinegar or

Verjuice, and rub it over with this Soap

;

dry it afterwards before the fire or in the fun,

311. An expeditious Method to take Stains out

of Scarlet y or Velvet of any other Colour,

Take Soapwort, when bruifed itrain

out its Juice, and add to it a fmall quan-

tity of black Soap. Wafli the ftain with

this Liquor, fufFcring it to dry between

whiles ; and by this means, in a day or

two the Spots will difappear.

DIFFERENT WAYS OF
PREPARING SNUFF.

312. Method of making Snuff.

First ftrip off the Stalks and large

fibres of the Tobacco, then fpread the

Leaves
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Leaves on a mat or carpet ro dry in the

fun, afterwards rub them in a mortar, and

fift the powder through a coarfe or fine

fieve, according to the degree of finenefs

you would have your fnufF; or grind the

Tobacco Leaves, prepared in the man-

ner before dircded, in a fnuff-mill, either

into a grofs or fine powder, according as

you prefs clofe or eafe the mill-ilone.

313. Method of cleanfing Snuff in order to

[cent it.

Fix a tliick linen cloth in a little

tub that has a hole in the bottom,

ilopped with a plug that can eafily be

taken out, to let the water run off when

wanted. This cloth mud cover the whole

infide of the tub, and be faftened all round

the rim. Put your Snuff in it, and pour

on the Water. When it has been (lecptvj

twenty-four hours, let the Watc; run out,

M and
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and pour on frefh •, repeat this operation

three times, if you would have the fnufF

thoroughly cleanfed, and every time

fquceze the Snuff hard in the cloth, to

difcharge the Water entirely from it. Then

place your Snuff on an ozier hurdle covered

with a thick linen cloth, and let it dry in

the fun ; when it is thoroughly dry put

it again into tlie tub, with a fufficient

quantity of Angelic, Orange Flower, or

Rofe-water. At the expiration of twenty-

four hours take the SnufFout.of the water,

and dry it as before, frequently flirring

it about, and fprinkle it with the fame

fweet-fcented Water, as was ufed at firft.

The whole of this preparation is abfolutely

neceffary to render Snuff fit to receive the

fcent of Flowers.

If the Snuff is not required to be of a

very excellent quality, and you are unwil-^

ling
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Jing to wafte more of it than can pofllbly

be avoided, wafli it only once,, and flightly

clcanfe it. This purgation may the

b^^tter fuffice,. if while drying in the fun'*

you take care to knead the Snuff into a

cake feveral times, and often fprinkle it

with fomc fvveetfcented Water.

3 1
4. Method of fcentlng Snuff.

Th e Flowers that moft readily communi-

cat their flavour to Snuff are Orange Flow

crs, Jafmine, Mufk Rofes, and Tuberofes.

You mufl procure a box lined with dry

white paper-, in this (Irow your Snuff on

the bottom ab:;ut the thicknefs of an inch,

over which place a thin layer of Flowers,

thw^^ another layer of Snuff, and continue

to lay your Flowers and Snuff alternately

in this manner, until the box is full. After

they have lain together four and twenty

hours, fift your Snuff through a fieve to

M 2 fcparate
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leparate it from the Flowers, which are

to be thrown away, and frefh ones applied

in their room in the former method. Con-

tinue to do this till the Snuff is fufli-

ciently fcented; then put it into a canifter*

which keep clofe flopped.

215. Or,

Put your Flowers that are placed over

each layer of the Snuff, between two pieces

of white paper pricked full of holes with

a large pin, and fift through a five the

Snuft that may happen to get between the

papers. To fcent the fnuff perfedly it

is neceffary to renew the Flowers four or

five times. This method is the lead trou-

blefome of the two.

A very agreeable fcented Snuff may

be made with Rofes, by taking Rofe-

buds, ftripping off the green cup, and

piflil
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piflrl that rifes in the middle, and fixing

in its place a Clove *, being careful not 10

feparate the Leaves that areclofed together.

The Rofe-buds thus prepared, are to be

expofed to the heat of the fun a whole

month, inclofed in a glafs well Hopped,

and are then fit for ufe.

To make Snuff fcented with a thoufand

Flowers, take a number of different Flow-

ers, and mix them together, proportioning

the quantity of each Flower, to the degree

of its perfume, fo that tlie flavour of no one

particular Flower may be predominant.

316. Perfumed Snuff,

Tare fome SnufF, and rub it in your

hands with a little Civet, opening the body

of the Civet Hill more by rubbing it in

your hands with frefli SnufF v and when

you have mixed it perfedly with the SnufF,

M 3 put
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put them into a canlfter. Sniift is flavour-

ed with other perfumes in the fame way.

317- Or,

Plrfumk your Snuff by mixing it well

with the hands, in a heated iron or brafs

mortar, belmeared with a few grains of

Ambergrife,

318. Snuffs after the Maltefe TaJJolon,

Perfume with Ambergrife, in the

manner already defcribed, fome Snuff j)re-

vioully fccnted with Orange Flowers.

Then grind in a mortar a little Sugar with

about ten grains of Civet, and mix by

little and little with about a pound of the

foregoing Snuff.

319. Genuine Maltefe Snuff.

Take Roots of Liquorice, and Roots

of the Rofe-bufh, peel off their outer fkin,

^ry them, powder them, and fift the

powder
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powder through a fine Ci^ve^ then fcent

them according to your fancy, or in the

fame manner as French Snuff, adding a

little White Wine, Brandy, or a very

little Spirit of Wine, and rubbing the

Snuff well between your hands.

320. Italian Snuffs

Put into a mortar, or other convenient

vefle], a quantity of SnufF already fcented

with fome Flower, pour on it a little White

Wine, and add, if agreeable, fome EfTence

of Ambergrife, Mufk, or any other Perfume

you like beft -, ftir the Snuif and rub it well

between your hands. Scent Snuif in this

manner with any particular flavour, and put

the different fcented Snuffs in feparate boxes,

which are to be marked, to prevent millakes.

321. Siiujf ficnied after the SpaniJJj Manner*

Take a lump of double-refined Sugar,

rub it fn a mortar with twenty grains of

Mufks
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MufK-, add by little and little a pound of

SnufF, and grind the whole with ten grains

of Civet, rubbing it afterwards well be-

tween your hands.

Seville Snuff is fcented with twenty

grains of Vanilloes only. Keep your Snuff

in canifters dofely flopped, to prevent the

fcent from exhaling.

As Spanifh Snuff is very fine and of a

redifh colour, to imitate it nicely, take

the bed 'Dutch Snuff, well cleanfed, gra-

nulated, and coloured red -, beat it fine,

and fift it through a very fine lawn fieve.

After it has been cleanfed according to the

foregoing directions, it is fit to take any

fcent whatever.

There is no rilk in ufing a Cievc that

retains the fcent of any Flower, to perfume

your Snuff with the flavour of Mufk,

Amber-
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Ambergrlfe, or any other Perfume. On
the contrary, the Snuff receives the Per-

fume the n)ore readily, and prefervcs its

fiavour the longer on that account.

322. Method of dying Snuff Red or Yellow-.

Take the fizcof a nut or two of Yel-

low or Red Ochre, and to temper the

colour mix with it a little White Chalk.

Grind thcfe colours on marble, v/ith a

little lefs than half an ounce of Oil of

Sweet Almonds, and moidcn with as much

Water as the colour will take up, till it

becomes a fmooth Fade. Then mix it

with a thin Mucilage of Gum Tragacanth

to a proper confiftence, and put it into an

earthen difli, ftirring into it about a pine

more of Water. Afterwards take any quan-

tity of cleanfed Snufi' you pleafe, throw it

upon the colour, and rub it well between

your hands. When the Palle is thoroughly-

tinged
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tinged with the colour, leave it trll next

morning to fettle, then fpread it thin on a

cloth to dry, and phice k in the fun, ftir-

ring it about every now and then that it

may dry equally. When dry, gum it

with a very fine thin Mucilage ofGum Tra-

gacanth made with fome fweet - fcented

Water. To gum the SnufF as equally as

poflible, wet the palms of your hands with

this Gum ^Vater, and rub the fnuff well

between them. Afterwards dry it in the

fun, and fift the colour that does not adhere

to it thorough a very fine fieve. The SnufF

is then properly prepared to receive any

flavour you choofe.

323. Herb Snuff",

Take Swc&t Marjoram, Marum Syria-

cum Leaves, and Lavender Flowers dried,

of each half an ounce, Afarabacca Leaves,

a drachm. B-ub them all into a powd:-r.
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324-. Or,

Take Betony Leaves and Majjoram,

of each half an ounce •, Alarabacca Leaves,

a drachm. Beat them together into a

powder.

325. Or,

Take Marjoram, Rofemary Flowers,

Betony, and Flowers of Lilies of the

Valley, of each a quarter of an ounce j

Nutmegs, a drachm and a half ; Volatile

Salt, forty drops. Powder, and keep the

mixture in a phial, clofe flopped.

326. Or,

Take Flowers of Lavender, and Clovc-

july-flowers, of each a quarter of an ounce ;

Lilies of the Valley, Tiel-tree Flowers,

Flowers of Sage, Betony, Rofemary, and

Tops of Marjoram, of each half a drachm
;

Cin-
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Cinnamon, Aloes-wood, Yellow Sanders,

and White Helcbore - root, of each a

drachm \ Oil of Nutmegs and Oil of Le-

mons, of each three drops 5 mix them into

a powder.

A pinch or two of any of thefe Snuffs

inay be taken night and morning medi-

cinally, or at any time for pleafure. Ufed

externally, they are ferviceable for weak

eyes and many diforders of the organs of

fight and hearing. They alfo relieve head-

aches, giddinefs, palfies, lethargies, befides

a variety of other complaints •, and are,

though agreeable and fimple, far fuperior

to what is fold under the name of Her-b

Snuff.

FINIS.
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